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HThe amazing exlra performance you expect f rom the world-famous
Thunderpole range.

W"Citizens' Band's" own tests indicate that the new Thunderpole III
is one full S-point better than the original Thunderpole.
(Technical note: This can give you 6db or the power equivalent
of running 16W into atfawave antenna).

tsBeefy, bigger diame_ter radiating element 1.65m long, making the
most of the new H.O. Specifications.

lThe Thunderpole d'from the UK market leaderlol the fastest{
selling high-performance legal base station antenna.

lNew centre-loaded, helically wound coil with low radiation angle

- shrink-wrapped for all-weather protection.

IPrecision-machined alloy base with 3 angled ground planes,
each 2.67m long, cross-braced and incorporafing new,
extra-strength, insulated nylon supports.

IBig pow_er500W - Wide frequency band covering .120 channels
- Low SWB.

ISuitable for all modes - AM, FM, SSB.
IPole mounting base to fit 1[in. dia.
lPrice just

t25,^"r vAr
ISpecial kits to convert your Thunderpoles I and II into the

latest Mk.Itr with new centre-loaded coil available.

THUNDERPOLE STRIKES AGATN! "Citizens' Band,,
magazine on the fantastic Thunderpole range:
"A well constructed, easily assembled and erected,
excellent performance legal antenna with the added
bonus that it is pre-tuned. The Thunderpole was the
best all-round base stallon antenna tested, looking and
perf orming almost the same as the f amous illeaal-
Starduster. " (on: the original Thunderpole).
"On tes, the Thunderpole Mk.III performed
very well and contact was maintained even
when the mobile test vehicle encountered a strono
signal on the next channel in our notorious
blackspot."
"ln conclusion we consider the Thunderpole III
to b_e a strong and well-constructed, top
performance antenna and, priced at t2S, it is
no more expensive than the original Thunderpote
which must be good value."

THUNDERPOLE ANTENNA U.K. LTD.
a subsidiary of Freeman & Pardoe Ltd.
Tything Road,
Arden Forest lndustrial Esiate,
ALCESTER, Warks. B49 6ES.
Phone: Alcester (0789) 762 673.

Ask lor Thunderpole IIIrM
at your loeal CB stockist now.

The Thunderpole design and
name are registered trade
marks ol Freeman & Pardoe Ltd.
@Freeman & Pardoe 1984
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NEWS
FROM

More Ham
For a good many years.
Ham lnternatronal has been
a by word for CBers. Their
reputation for both quality
and the right product has
meant that their products
have always been avidly
sought. Unfortunately, it has
been difficult. even

I impossible at times, to locate
Ham equipment.

A company called Cognet
in Ludlow, Shropshire are
hoping to rectlfy thrs srtuation
by becoming major
distributors and retailers for
a good part of the Ham
range. This range includes
antennas, SWR meters,
power supplies, mikes,
speakers, cables and plugs
and components for Ham

equipment. They will also
be stocking equipment for
manne navrgation,
transceivers, test service
equipment. telecommuni-
cations and in-car
entertainment with the
familiar Ham badge. Cognet
also htnt at some new 40_
channel mobile and handheld
rigs!

Cognet are establishing
a dealer network which will
inciude servicing and repair
tacrlrties. More information
on local dealers and products
rs available from Cognet and
Company, Whitegates, 12
Farden, Near Bitterlev,
Ludlow, Shropshire.
Telephone (0584) 8901 36/
890861.

THE
RtD
OF
CB

wo

NEWS
FROIr[

THE

Knickers with a
Handle
The items shown in this

tograph turned up in our
ices the other week and

turned a few heads. They
tually came from a

company called West
Bromwich Sports Trophies,
who specialise in printing
and engraving of all kinds.
They offer t-shirts,
sweatshirts, OSL cards,
cloth badges, car stickers,
metal handle badges - you
name it, they can personalise
it. So, as you can see from
the photo, if you want a Pair
of panties with your club or
handle on them, you know

re to go!

WORTD

CITIZEN'S BAND JULY 1985

nt)
Editorial
Elsewhere in this issue, there
is a letter from Tony
Jaconelli pleading for more
co-operation and less rn-
fighting between various CB
organisations. I could not
agree more_ ln the nine
months I have been with
this magazine, I have noticed
more and more power
struggles and bitterness
between clubs and
organisations in the CB
world. I constantly receive
letters and phone calls on
the subject. You know the
sort of thing - 

"So-and-
so's left the organr'sation
and set up his own spltnter
group... they're using our
name...we'vegotmore
members. . . "

This rs not what the true
spirit of CB should be,
surely? Most organisations
do an awful lot of good
work with monitoring, fund-
raising and the like. Why
does it so often end up with
the "My dad's bigger than
your dad" attrtude? I

suspect that it is mostly to
do with personality clashes,
over-inf lated egos and a
perverse love of officialdom.

I have neither the time
nor the inclination to get
too involved with what'is
basically petty bickering
from various camps. Sulfice
to say, CB is a mode of
com munication. Let's try
and keep it that way.

Eamonn Percival
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while? lf so, then a new
chrldren's book has just
been. published which might
be of some help. lt,s calldd
Lorry Driver and is published
qy A8C Black Limited ilSBN
O-7 1 36--2642). Wrinen by
David Simson, it tells the

story of a trucker's trip to
Paris with hrs son, and is
rllustrated with full colour
photographs throughout, Ourphoto shows, from left to
right, Shane Lewis (the boy
reatured in the book), David
Jrmson (author and
photographer), Shane,s sister
t-ara (holding the book) and
father Dave. The book is in
the Beans series and costs
€3.95.
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Bead's Gbanings
there. This month's
is a bit patchy, but

many of you write to me
rith gsestions that I thought
shoutd cateh up:a littlel ,

First of all, if you have
/ritten to me and not

'Mariksman Products, PO,-Boxi,,],:
40, Milton Keynes,
Bgekinohamshire M KB 2UTr,.',:l"

Chip Man up there on ''.
rseyside, the only log-:'' ' 'r

>k type of computer

l a line and l'll get your
rly in the post. To Hooray1' the,post: To'Heoffi\r:.'i

of 'Middlesex,'who ,'r ri','
iril6rnted,'tO know the addlb,$,Sr:
ofithg: ma nufacturers of ' the',::

an an*we,r;'::drop,

Mister
antenna, write to

that I knoli '6f rais:rrrr"

'Breaker' or : t" '':'
,'li:vv",
'Network', all of which are
6va:i'lable from Martello 'ir':i '1,

,Con:puter Services, 235 ':,
Downs Road, Folkestone,
Ksnt, These are on cassette..
for 2X81, Spectrum (l6k
and 48k) and the Amstrad
CPC464. l{ anyone has any
infdrmation on the use of

W1A6'W
'& \.. :';b

Disabled Breaker's
Olympic Hopes
A disabled CB radio
enthusiast of Wishaw is
hoping to be selected for
the British Disabled Team at
Stoke Mandeville this year.

Jim Stevenson (24) has
been tetraplegic for four
years but, in those four
years, has won 13 mddals
and two trophies at
wheelchair sports at events
all over Scotland and
England. Jim. whose handle
is Wailer, is hoping to gain
selection at the meeting at
Stoke Mandeville and, to
help him realise his ambition,
members of local CB clubs
are busily engaged in fund-
raising for him.

The aim is to buy a
special racing type
wheelchair for him to
improve his performance
and the chance of selection.
We wish him all the best
and hope to be able to
report on his selection for
the British team in the near
futu re.



More readers thoughts
from the mailbag

Hooray for Homebases
Floatbox and Micromaster, from
Newark defend homebase monitors...

Having read Ranger3's Ietter(Citizens.
Band April 85) giving the trucker,s
view of things on channel 19, we
thought we'd like to write in with the
case for the defence of the homebases.

Banger3 asks homebases to move
off channel 19'which is for mobile
use'. lf he means that homebases (or
mobiles for that matted) should not
hold conversations on channel 1 g
then we are in full agreement The
same applies to channels 9 and 14.
However, if he is saying that home-
bases should never use channel 1 9,
then just let him try and obtain
directions when he is delivering in
Newarkl

We both spend a lot of our time on
channel 19 helping truckers out in
many ways, along with several other
homebase users. As already mentioned,
we give them directions through the
town, pass on 10-13s to a greater
distance than can be achieved mobile-
to-mobile, make phone calls when
requested, act as information centres
for local pubs, cinemas, cafes, car
parks. hotels etc. I think that it can be
seen from this that channel 19 would
lose a great deal of its usefulness and
effectiveness if the homebases were
to vacate it.

It is interesting to note that one
only has to turn four pages in the same
magazine to read Gismo's praise of the
homebase users on channel 1 9, and
indeed of his 'Monitor of the Month,.

Don't knock all the homebases,
Ranger 3, as one of these days you
might need us. And it could ealily be
for a more serious matter than simply
to find the best cup of tea in town!

Call for Callsigns
Whiskey Sierra 96, of Staffordshire, is
an_other supporter of callsigns on
C8.,,
To 'Let's Campaign' (April), I quite
agree with Ranger 3. lt is beyond
comprehension the amount of 'brain-
less prats' that can be squeezed onto
any one channel. Take channels 9, 1 4

and 'l 9 in my area. These appear to be
open channels for would- be disc
jockeys to air their talents. lf you ask
them politely to refrain, you are told in
bucketmouth language what you can
do.

lnow think that personalised
handles have outlived their usefulness
and that we should adopt the callsign
system, whereby all licenses would
have a ca llsign printed on it This
system is used worldwide and the
armyof illegal CB operators is growing
rapidly. lf one is operating SSB AM o;
lower FM, one is asked for callsign,
name and OTH. lf these are not forih-
c-oming, you can forget about eSK,
OS! gt a OSO - you aie politely asked
to OSY and go ORT.

So, before the army of illegal
operators once again goes on the
march or swamps the DTl, let's have
our CB cleaned up or let somebody
other than the DTI take over and lefi
get in tune with our EEC partners or get
out of the EEC and have our CB tak!n
away from us and once again start from
scratch - rallies and marches in-
cluded.

No Reply
Tony Jaconelli, chairman of the
Scottish Association of CB CLubs
wants to patch things up. . .

On three separate occasions I have
written to the British CB Council on
behalf of this Association in an attempt
to establish contact. Twice to the
address of the Treasurer which you
published in your magazine, the other
to an address I was given from another
acquaintance. Even assuming that this
address was wrong and myletter did
not arrive, it would seem to be a waste
of your efforls when they do not even
afford the courtesy of a reply to a letter.

I understand that there is some
animosity between organisations south
of the border and we have no wish to
become party to that feeling. ls it the
case that by being affiliated to one
group that the others don't want to
know? lf this situation is true, then
none of them can truly claim to repre-
sent the British CBer for we are certain

CITIZEN'S BAND JULY 19858



that the average operator is not in the
least interested in in-fighting or power
struggles, which seem to be the order
of the day. Their only ambition is to
better CB.

I do hope you can convey our
disappointment to the CB Council and
pass our misgivings to all the other
groups. Tell them to bury the hatchet
not in each othe/s back but in the
heart of problems of a purely CB nature.

A Satisfied Customer
S Moore, from Suffolk, seems happy
enough. . .

I wonder how many breakers ex-
perience interference f rom arcing f rom
400,000 volt and 33,000 volt electric
pylons. I have had this problem for
over a year now and so called in the
RIS officer for the DTl. He did his best
but the trouble got worse to the extent
that it was impossible to coPY anY
incoming signal. I got nine pounds of
crackle coming in on the carrier wave.
Everything metalacted as a radiator-
even the house wiring and the central
heating pipes.

No Japanese sets were available
with ANLs and noise blankers. The
only two had gone out of production
i.e. the Wagner and the Bluebird home'
base. Anyway, would an ANL and
blanker worl? The 'naughties' had
these as standard. So, I borrowed a

Super Star to see if it worked in my
case. Yes, it worked 1 00%, even though
the rig had been legalised.

Now, to get a 40-channel FM rig
with these fitted. Nobody seemed to
want to know. One firm said'Sorry, it
can't be done', while another said
'Sorry, costs too much to research'. I

nearly packed up with CB but, looking
through an old copy ol Citizens' Band,
lnoticed Electro Medical Supplies had
fitted a noise blanker as standard. This
sounded promising and a phone callto
their managing director confirmed that
yes, they did fit a noise blanker as
standard and that they could also fit a

noise limiter for an extra f25.
I gave them the order and also had

them disconnect the PA sivrtch and
put a 100pf condensor across the
switch to act as a top cu1 tone control.
Also, there is much nrore filtration
done inside than any Japanese rig.

The result? No more crackle, so
come on you breakers; tf you have this
trouble, contact Electro Medical Sup-
plies at Wantage, Oxon, lt will cost you
f 1 56, which might seem a lot but then
you only get what you pay f or, I am very
satisfied with their Mercury' 1040.

lnterference from BuzbY?
Merlin, of Lrncolnshire, is suffering
from a new source of lnterference. . .

Having used CB radios for about six
years (AM and FM), put up with bucket-
mouths, button- pushers and been
wiped out by the big burner brigade
using 200 watts+ and blanking out
half the county speaking to theirfriends
about a mile away f ro m th e m a nd us ing
all of the 200 watts to do so, I am
disgusted to f ind out that British Tele-

com also belongs with the interference
brigade.

A close friend of mine, after getting
S5* of hash for over a year, got in
touch with the radio interference
people, After about six weeks, they
sent a van to investigate. After a few
tests, he was told that the interference
went from 2OMHz to 50MHz and the
cause was, of allthings, computerised
phones. Hard luck, breaker, can't do
nowt - didn't want to know, in other
words. This made me think I get a
mysterious 53 hash signal myself. I

wonder how many other people are
getting computer-generated inter-
ference of one form or another.

s
19.

{lj

,....-.. r I I I

Are British Telecom's high-tech
telephones causing interference?
Meriin thinks so. (See letter above)'

Ticket Temptation
Breadman, of Accrington, disagrees
with another Back Chatter. . .

Did Mar.tin Wright get out of the wrong
side of the bed before sending that
amazing letter"to"Back Chaf', or is he
bitter and twisted for some other
reason?

Whilst he is correct that, as yet, the
proposed standards have no legal
basis, they must surely have before
long. I can understand his feelings
about the present arrangements, but
to suggest as he does that the remedy
is to allow unfettered use of the whole
of frequencies rangingfrom26 to28 is
just asking for trouble. Whether he
likes it or not, there are such things as
licences and conditions, limiting though
they may well be to those who want to
be unsocial, and use large linear amp-
lifiers, massive aerials, and sets which
in their own right, put out rather more
than the legitimate 4 watts.

FM in Britain today was never
intended to be anything other than a

medium for local coPies, but man
being what he is, more than somewhat
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curious, all sorts of experimentation
has taken place, and it does not take a

genius to discover that if you drive up
to a high point(out of sight, of course),
you can not only use illegal linears, but
also erect aerials which would certainly
cause comment at home. The results
are naturally far better than anything
one could obtain at home, especially if
the operator has SSB facilities at his
disposa l.'Once 

theY have tasted forbidden
fruits, then giving up can be very hard

- I say can be, because theY have an
ideal answer, which would give them
far, tar more than they could ever have
operating illegally. Ouite simply, if
they are so devoted to long distance
communication, then whY don't theY
take their ticket? Quite honestly, I am
wondering if it is the illegality angle
which draws them, rather than the
radio itself.

Stupid restrictions about aerials,
Mr Wright? Perhaps if you knew a little
more about the subject You wouldn't
make such statements. You would f ind
out that something like a "Big Mac"
isn't the be-all and end-all of radio
communications, and if one is unfor-
tunate enough to have a Poor home
base taking-off point then buYing
massive aerlals and linears is so much
wasted money- you will get slightly
better results, but at the definite cost
of upsetting not only your neighbours,
but fellow breakers, who, wishing to
remain ORP stations, suddenlY find
that "So and So" is on the air again,
thereby making it impossible to use
their sets. Perhaps MrWright does not
think that theY should have as much
right as he has to broadcast?

About the onlY thing we PossiblY
agree on is the fact that, when we do
eventually fall in line with the FCC
frequencies, there will be collosal
interference on FM from SSB-ers on
the Continent. When ProPagation
conditions are good under Present
allowances, then we do get hassle
from ltalians and so on, which will only
get worse if the UK stays on FM -, a

Ireat pity, in my estimation. Just for
ihe record, I am convinced tha! one
day in the future, FM will be so crowded,
that AM/SSB will be inevitable, but as
yet the legal requirements limit lawful
breakers to 4 watts, and a radiator of
1.65m.

As I said earlier, one does not have
to be a genius to take one's ticket and
if one has a tutor like "ln Frequent
Trouble" (bless him), then it is perfectly
oossible to do the course inside three
months, with little prior knowledge of
the subject lt has always puzzled me
that many SSB-ers, who are verY well
versed technically, should not seek to
go even further in their quest for
distance. Believe me, when a VK
appears out of the blue, it makes it all
very worth while.

I
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Smart Alec quicklY quells
queries and questions

An age-old problem
Peter Wh i s key, from WeY b ri d g e, S u rrey,
is not the only breaker in the road . . .

O, I have anLCL2740, connected to a
Thunderoole 111 via 14 metres of
coaxial iable. My problem is the fact
that there is another breaker living
about 1OO metres from me and when
he transmits I lose all contacts on all
channels. Even S9*3OdB signals fail
to qet through the desensing and
even a breaker barely half a mile away
can rarely be heard.

ls there anYthing I could do to mY
receiver in order to reduce the effect
and which receivers at reasonable
prices are least susceptible to this
problem?

Al am tempted to suggestthe addition
of a crystal filter to your rig but while
this might reduce the effect of your
neighbour's transmissions there is lixle
or nothing which will prevent Your set
from responding to such a close signal'
Atl rigs are designed to offer the best
possible degree of selectivity but, by'their 

very nature, will resPond to a

strong signal on another 27MHz
chaniel ahd it is most'probable that
vourtransmissions are having a similar'effect 

upon your neighbour's rig. The
onty really effective answer might be
to come to an arrangement with him
whereby each listens for the other
before commencing tansmission. A
few experiments between you to deter
mine the level of power output needed
to cause the problem might also help.

Shaky Shogun
Morph and Teaser write from Havant,
Hants, with a most unusual problem ' ' '

O, I have been on channel nowfor just
over six years. I have had numerous
radios and was forced onto FM
aoainst mv will, but that is neither
hEre nor ihere. I bought mYself a

Shogun FM rig after listening to a

friend's and being amazed at its per-
formance. The modulation was the
best I have heard in a long time, so I

bought one at great expense and after
a long wait. Now I wish I had never
botheled, because all I get is bad
reports and I am fed up with it. I gave
it io a very good rig doctor, who cured
the problem of poor reception but my
outgoing signal is terrible.

I underitand that the manufac-
turers of Shogun are no longer in

business, so I don't know what to do.
ls there anY way in which You can
help me put the rig into good working
order?

A, Ltnfortunately, fellas, you don't say
whether your problem is one of a weak
transmitted signal or broken audio so

let's look at both Possibilities.
The first test is to transmit with the

aid of a frequency counter. lf the rig is
a few k/c off frequency the signal will
sound very rough indeed but, with the
aid of a circuit diagram, the fault
should easily be corrected. The output
power shoutd alsa be tested against
an accurate power meter. lf both out-
put power and transmission frequencr'are 

correct then the fault may lie in the
audio output stage. lf, for instance,
this is incorrectly adjusted, or even it
there is a dry ioint within the circuit,
then the audio maY become broken
and unintelligible.

I am assuming that You are ustn;
the microphone supplied with the rig,
since a "foreign" one maY exhibii
differe nt impedance characteristics
The problem still might lie with tht
mike, though. A faulty insert or a poo,
connectioi at either end of the leac
would result in badlY broken trans
mission and it might help to eliminatt
the mike as the source of yourtroublet
if you can borrow Your friend's for i

comparison.
You will aPPreciate that withou

actually hearing the product ol You
transmissions it is difficult to offer an
cut and dried answer to youi difficultie'
but I hope that I have Provided a fev
avenues for you to explore as, in goot
working order, the Shogun is indee,
an exiellent rig with a f irst clas
reputation.

Mobile NiCad Charger
From Doncaster, Anchorman asks
most interesting question . . .

O I have a handheld which I carry tr

supplement the rig in mY car and fin
it very usefulfor all kinds of purposes
I have two sets of Ni-Cads for it an
charging them at home is no Probler
but for long triPs, such as summ€
vacations, it would be an advantag
to be able to recharge them en routt
Could you Please suggest a simPl
way of doing so?

A lt is a very easY matter to charge N
Cads via the cigarette lighter socket t

NS
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the car. lf you intend to do so with the
batteries stil/ f itted to the rig you must
first arrange matters so that when the
charging lead is ln use, the supply
from the Ni-Cads to the rig switches
off. All the extra circuitry you need
consists of a resistor and diode in
series.

You do not tell me the totalvoltage
of your Ni-Cads, so I cannot be specific
about the value of your resistor but, for
example, when lwanted to charge I
Volt Ni-Cads by thrs means I used 220
ohms. The resrstor ensures the nec-
essan, voltage drop, whllst the drode
makes ceftatn that no current flows
back along the line in rhe case of a
discharged car battery.

I must emphasise that this rs a very
slow means of recharging Ni-Cads
and that the voltage of the car battery
must exceed that of the Ni-Cads
themselves. By this means it is perfectly
safe to charge whilst the car is in
motian, when the rate of charge will
be slightly higher than at rest. ln fact a
12 volt car battery will deliver no
charge to l2 volt Ni-Cads unless the
engtne ts runntng.

ldeally, the rate of charge should
be in the region of 3OmA.

Yet more SWR O.ueries
Arne Berghansen, over in Oslo, was
interested in our recent suggestion
that VSWR should be measured as
close to the antenna as possible. The
more so when an American publication

told him "You won't learn anything of
value by making the connections at
the rig end of the coaxial cable."

O, I have always used an SWR meter
and have taken it atface value, as the
Gospel truth, Yet now both Citizens
Band and the CBer's Handy Manual
from America tell me that the bridge
should be connected close to the
antenna. Since this would mean I

need a pair of binoculars in order to
read the result I would appreciate a
more detailed explanation.

A fne purpose behind placing the
VSWR meter as close as possible to
the antenna is to create as near a
perfect 50 ohm load as possible by
reducing to the barest minimum any
reactance. Forthe best possible results

the feeder length should be measured
in the following manner, so that lt
does not affect the overall impedance
of the circutt.

Because the "velocity iactor" of
coaxial cable is some 66.6% that of air
the current on the cable will travel at
two thirds the normal speed of light.
Therefore the length of cable used
should equaltwo thirds of any number
of half wavelengths. For example at
I 1 metres it may be necessary to use a
minimum of, say 20ft of cable in order
to connect rig and antenna. Since two
half wavelengths equal I 1 metres,
this figure should be divided by 66.6%
giving an optimum length of 7.26
metres, assuming that good quality
cable of the correct impedence has
been used. (ftiot all "50 ohm" cable
has a true 5O ohm impedance.)

I

i

Morph is suffering with poor TX on his Shogun (see second letter).

GET AWAY FROM THE WALLIES, WHISTLERS,
D.J.s and JAMBURGHEBS!

Try the 934MHz LEISURE BAND with the NEW
EXCEEDS D.T.I. SPECS. TO BRING
YOU PROFESSIONAL
SPECIFICATIONS-
Microprocessor control.
Double balanced ShottkY mixers.
T.C.X.O. f requency control.
Cavity f ilters.
Surface mounted chiP comPonents'
Sensitivity .5uV for 20dB quieting.
Full B watt TX outPUt Power.
Auto and manual squelch controls.
Easy conversion to 40 channels.
State of the art design.
V.O.G.A.D. audio Processing.

UNIACE 4OO

RRP T355
inc, vat

MADE IN BRITAIN, THE PERFORMANCE
EXCEEDS THAT OF ANY OTHER RlG
AVAILABLE NOW FOR THE 934MHz BAND.
AVAII.ABLE FROM LEADING DISTRIBUTORS
OR D!RECT FROM UNIACE.
Unit 8, Conway Road lndustrial Estate, Gwynedd, North Wales
Tel. No. 0492 61 3232 Telex 6155 AIRTEL G (Ref. UNI)
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Mack the
thoughts on

Hack offers some
frequency allocation

adio communication is
big business these days,
and some people must
be making lots of money.
There is only one radio
spectrum and frequency

allocation is at a premium. lf you look
around at the top of tall buildings in
our towns you will see, excluding TV
and CB, antennas of all sorts and sizes
for the many frequencies. Many more
vehicles seem to have sprouted ears,
radio telephone, PMR of all description,
and of course the new cellular radio.
Then you have these kamikaze motor
cyclist despatch riders, pedal-cycling
messengers, and I have even seen
people on roller skates or on horse-
back you see it all in London town.

They all have one thing in common;
radio communication. With their UHF
or VHF mobile or hand-held tran-
ceivers, many of the frequencies are
shared because there is not enough to
go round. Yet everybody wants radio
communication. Aircraft, boats, buses
and taxis all want to know what is
going on or who is doing what, and
radio is the answer for these business
users, and believe rne it costs them
plenty for the privilege. Most of the
aforementioned use the realitively
short range VHF or UHF, and it could
be considered local communication
compared to the world-wide range of
the HF or short-wave. lf you listen to
these HF frequencles on a decent
communications receiver with a good
antenna system, you willsoon realise
how crow,ded they are.

With allthis communication going
cn, it means employment and wagei
for all the people concerned. from ihe
operators to the people who fix it
when it goes wrong. CB is a hobby and
we should consider ourselves very
fortunate that the powers-that- be have
ailowed us a small part of the radio
spectrum to play with.

Over the last few months, letters
have been received and some have
been published by this magazine from
so_me people who are claiming that we
CBers should have this or thit part of
th.e frequency to use as we like. Why?
Why should we be given any more?
Many of you know, and at times have
said, that rr,re don't or can't use properly

the bits of the frequency we already
have. Most of the time it is, as you well
know, abused and I can't think of any
reason why the powers-that- be should
give us other bands. To the people that
say that we should be allocated some
of the precious frequency space for
rntercontinental communications on
single sideband, I could give the big
dummy's answer which is if you wanl
to play real radio, go ger an amateur
licence. I don't know why, but there is
a difference between amateur and CB
DX I confess I have done both in the
past and I know which I preferred. lt
was naughty but nice, but I have learnt
to live without it Some of the people
that are illegally using the sidebands
at present say that we should campaign
to get SSB operating legalised. I fbr
one would be ashamed to approach
the DTI with cap in one hand and
petition in the other, because they
would reply with a sneer'you citizens
can't use the FM that we gave you in a
correct manner', and who would argue
with them or with what would you
argue? An age limit and some form of
exam some of you say. Well you're
back to the RAE again.

The only pinhole of hope I can see
is that, as you know, because of the
CEPT, the DTI have been forced to
change the 934 frequencies and now
they are doing the same with the 27.
We shall be going ro rhe oid FCC
channels on FM and after a transition
period the present40 27 Flvl channels
will go back into the hat. We will no!
as some people believe, have both.
How they hope to enforce this is
beyond me. ln some countries around
the world SSB is legal, so maybe one
day world powers: will recommend
that SSB becomes .rpart of a legal
world-wide CB system. But then, oh
what fun, Delta keyers, the inter-
national pop music charts, verbal abuse
in hundreds of different languages
and, no doubl political propaganda.
No thank you, not for me. you fieople
that want to play SSB would be beiter
off {oing it as you do now - illegally.

Once upon a time not so long ago,
some of you were asking where can
you get an alarm system to protect
againsttheft of antennas. I replied that
I had seen such devices and I would

attempt to find out about them for you.
lsearched high and low and the
occasional CB shop without success.
yet one licenced amateur who had
designed and built such a device for
himself jealously guards his secret and
won't tell how it's done. So, to this
amateur, I say eat your heart out who
needs you because, dear friendly CB
people, I have found the answer in a
device that is known as 'The Black
Knight Naile/. This alarm system will
fit in your mobile or it can be adapted
to protect your home-base antenna
(especially useful if you live in a block
of flats, as I have heard many stories of
how these antennas have gone'walkies
during the night The Nailer measures
2/z x2% x 'l % inches and is a solid-
state, totally ecapsulated unitwith just
three wires and co-ax complete with
P1259 attached emerging from the
unil and an SO 359. The comprehen-
sive simple instructions describe the
unit as'An alarm system that works off
your 12 volt battery and protects your
CB radio and antenna system. One of
the special features of this unit is that
you install and forget it. No more trying
to remember to use an extra key or
switch to turn on your alarm system,
just get out of your car and the Black
Knight Nailer is on the job. When the
P1259 connector is removed or the
ground broken, your car horn or
auxiliary alarm system is set off. The
ground connection is broken to activate
the alarm. That means that it will only
work with some antennas and these
are of the type where the loading coii
is tapped to ground, such as most of
the olderGPAs home-base and mobile
antenna specialisi Binatone, Amstrads,
some Oscars, SMC, and others. So if
the co-ax is cut, the antenna removed
or the Pt259 unscrewed from the rig,
the alarm is activated and if you can
run faster than the thief you can recover
your antenna after capturing the villain!
lf in doubt whether or not the Nailer is
compatible with your CB system, con-
tact the distributor who is selling the
Black Knight Nailer. The cost oithis
device is only €2.99 (yes you read it
right, two pounds ninety-nine pence!)
plus post (8Op) but hurry as there is
only a limited number available from
City Communications Ltd,
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WHAT MAKES THE

ARD PT
THE BEST

MONEY
TRANSCEiVER
CAN BUY?

BASE USE
No other base station otlers an advan-
ced. actrve power sJpply with very iow
noise. and aJtomatrc standby on the
internal battery-when the m;rns has
failed, you may need that emergency
call!

MOBILE
No olher mobile can be instantly trans-
terred from one vehicle to another, be
isolated lrom the vehicle eleclrical
system. for less interlerence. and grve
FULL pertormance in TX & RX.

PORTABLE
No other portable oflers high capacity
battery (3 working days uSe) and raprd
integral charger (5 hours) with perfor-
mance €qual lo a mobile when using
s/s whip (op. extra). PL259 ant. socket.

Attractive & durable s/steel cabinet, selective calling can be built in, &
custom mods to order.

Extras include sls whips, mag. mounts, and hand crafted real leather
case with custom carving of illustrations and handles if required.

Price less than m any mains on ly sets. See you r dealer. or SAE for f u ll cietails tol
Westward Electronics, The Mill House, Tuckenhay, Totnes, Devon
TOg 7EL. Tel: O8O423 336/370, OEO3 864470. fratle enquiries we!come

HEREIHEFffi
TROilITHE

TIODUI.AIOR
PEOP1E

Two new antennas from the
Modulator People are coming your
way - fast!

Thanks to our careful research and
design, Modulator now offer you the
T-bolt and Super T-bolt antennas.
Both are completely suitable for all
mobile CB applications.

The 33" long T-bolt has a power
handling of 500W, a power normally
attributed to antennas twice its size.

Even more powerful is the 46"
long, centre-loaded Super T-bolt,
which will handle 1kW. The gain on
both these antennas is fantastic.

Superior chromium-plated brass
3/e" UNF. thread mountings and
stainless spring steei whips are
standard on both T-bolt models.

enquiries to:

LES }VALLEN
MANUFACTURING.

THE GEMEC ANTENNA RANGE
(GETTTNG READY FOR EUROPE)

THE GEMEC
DELTA

LOW S.W.R.

STRONG
CONSTRUCTION

ALL WITHIN
GOVERNMENT

SPECIFICATIONS

WIDE BAND

PROBABLY THE
BEST LEGAL

ANTENNA
YOU CAN BUY

For further details of the GEMEC RANGE
Write to:

K. E. P. ROWE, FREEPOST,
P.O. BOX 6, PERSHORE,

woRcs wR10 1BR.

Access and Barclaycard welcome,

See your dealer first, any problems, we will ship
direct to you.

TELEPHONE 0386 554275

PEMBROKE WORKS, RAMSGATE ROAD,
A sANDWrcH. KENT. crr3 9Nw. A
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ON TEST:NE\A

he recent boom in acces-
sories for the 934 MHz band
has f inally persuaded me to
do something about my UHF
installation. At the time, I

bought my Reftec rig, the
only antennas available were those
supplied by Reftec. The original in-
stallation was a rather half-hearted
affair intended primarily for local work
whilst carrying out revier,vs for the
magazine. Although adequate for this
purpose, the installation was rather
inconvenient for regular use and the
four-element beam, being f ixed point-
ing towards London, tended to limit
my contact to fairly locai stations in
any other direction.

I hadn't purchased a co linearwhen I

bought my rig for several reasons. My
mast was already occupied by a vertical
27 MHz antenna and, having just
spent over €20O on a rig, the Reftec
co-linear seemed a bit overpriced at
nearly f 10O!

However, competition is a wonder-
ful thing, and when Telecomms
announced their entry into the UHF
field, there was a dramatic fall in the
price of antennas, accornpanied by a
dramatic improvement in their quality!

Certainly the quality of the accessories
they supplied for us to have a look at
last summer were of an order of mag ni-
tude better than anything we had
previously seen.

Most recently, Les Wallen iras also
introduced a range of UHF antennas
and accessories, although I haven't
actually seen anv of these yet lf they
are as well made as his 27 MHz bits
and pieces, there will be quite a
bonanza for UHF enthusiasts.

For some time I have been growing
increasingly disillusioned with the 27
MHz band. The level of general wailying
around my location, along with the
drastic overcrowding of the channels,
meant that even if I could find some-
one worth talking to, he would probably
be so close that I could shoutto him as
easily! The level of background noise
an27 MHz has meant that in my area I

was achieving considerably better
range on 934 than I could ever hope to
manage on 27 MHzl

With this in mind, I decided around
Christmas time to take down my 27
MHz antenna, and commit myself
totallyto UHF. lalready had the rig, but
to have an effective and convenient
installation meant that I had to do

in 934, Chris Peterson
checks out a pre-amp

from the Nevada range.

something about the antenna.
Having made the decision, a quic.

trip to see my good friends at Rick.
mansworth Communications Centr:
with some green folding stuff secure:
a Nevada home-base co-linear whic-
promptly went up on my roof. For th:
moment I am using the RG8 feede-
that was already in place lor my 2-
MHz antenna.'N' type connectors ha:
to be fitted at each end, but the syste -
was soon up and working. At son-:
time in the future lintend to replac:
the RG8 with H100, butforthe mome.:
the RG8 is adequate.

.!:n!a..t.. . :

The Nevada co-linear is a beau:.
fully made antenna. Every part of -

oozes quality, and it should give mar.
years trouble free service. A quic.
check of the SWR showed negligib :
reflections on the line, and I was soo-
chatting aw'ay to many old friends o-
the band, and contacting new one:
that I was unaware existed previousl,,'

lndeed, I was so impressed wi:-
the Nevada antenna that a week ort\,n,:
later I was back buying the mobi e

version to clamp to the family car. Th s

also works admirably with negligib :
SWR though, like many thick gutte'.
mounted antennas, it tends to whist:
a bit at speed. Aiso a recent drive i:
visit BH1 72 in Weybridge reveale:
that it has a little bit too much gain fc.
use in a convoy situation! The poor o,:
Reftec was wilting underthe unaccus-
tomed signal levels it was being aske:
to handle! I am going to experimer:
with a smallerantenna tofitthe Nevac:
gutter- mount for use in convoys an:
motorway driving, and save the cc.
linear for mobile DXing! Watch th s

space!
It soon became apparent with th:

new set up that stations could hear m:
when I couldn't hear them. Also havirc
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MHzPREAMP
the Commtel on the test for a few
weeks emphasized that the Reftec is

not as sensitive as its rnore modern
counterParts.

n tew months ago, when Tele-
comms sent us a bundle of accessories
tor t"ui"*, amongst the other bits and
pieces was a masthead Pre-amP' At
the time, we were unable to try the
pre-amp out as my originalinstallation
would have made connecting it into
the feeder rather difficult. However,
mv new installation made frtting the
orb-u*p relatively easy, so ! retrieved
it from'the Editor's goodY cuPboard
and waited for the ice to melt off the
roof

PerhaPs it might be wise to Pause
at this Doint and consider what a pre-

amo does, and whY it should be an

advantage on 934 M Hz, when they are
usually more of a hinderance than a

help on 27 MHz.
The limitinq factor for reading a

=,onil 's 
not th; absolute signal level

at"the antenna, but the signal-to-noise
ratio at the speaker. ln otherwords the
more noise that is generated internally
in the receiver, the more signal will be

required at the antenna to overcome it'
Now all receivers generate nolse
internally, and each stage of the re-

ceiver contributes a bit of noise as the
signal progresses through the receiver,
Itian be ihown that the most critical
staoe for noise contribution is the first
sta6e of the receiver. The noise con-
tributed by the first stage in the re-

ceiver will be amPlified bY every
succeeding stage, whereas the noise
generated in the penultimate stage
iritt Oe amplified onlY bY the final
stage."So from this we can see it is crucial
that the first stage of a receiver should
oenerate the least noise. Things will
Slso improve if we use less gain after
this stage. However, to maintain the
overall iensitivity, we must increase
the gain of the first stage to
compe nsate,

To summarise then, for the best
signal-to- noise ratio at the receiver,
hA first stage of the receiver should
have as much gain as possible whilst
contributing the least noise' The
amount of noise contributed by a stage
is called its noise factor or noise figu re'

The noise factor is defined quite simply
as the signal-to- noise ratio at the input
divided 6y the signal-to-noise ratio at
the output. This is usually expressed
as a ratio in decibels, in which case it
is known as the noise figure.

Now all this assumes that the
amount of noise at the antenna is

neglrgible cornpared to that gene.rated
*iirrii tlre receiver. Unfortunately, on

2-tr MHz, this is far from the case'
Usually, the level of background noise
from both local and distant statlons
not, to mention 'atmosPherics' or
'staiic', means that any noise generated
in the receiver is negligible in com-
oarison. Furthermore, most of tne
bleedover problems experienced on

27 MHz are as a result of the receiver
overloading with excessive signal
levels whic"h a pre-amp will only make
worsel

ln contrast, the 934 MHz band is

verv quiet electrically. There is virtually
no'aimospheric noise at all. which
means that the noise generated in-
ternally in the receiver is significant'
Furthermore, the relatively sparse
oooulation on UHF means that receiver
overload is seldom a problem. Under
these circumstances, a Pre- amP of
some kind can lead to imProved
reception.

llaving decrded that a suitablY
designed- Pre-amP can be advan-
taoe-ous, rhe next question is where to
pu"t it. Although rnstalling it at the
ieceiver end oi the feeder is easiest,

CITIZEN'S BAND JULY 1985
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there are definite advantages to ber

lained in placing it close to the antenna
on the masthead.

Takinq mY own installation as an

"*u.ii", 
-tf,"'50 feet ( approximately),

of RG8 coax between the antenna ano

;h; ;ig 
-*lll 

,ttunuute the signal.bY
aOout': dB between the two' That

ii"-u* ior-8 watts out at the transmitter
i;";ii ooiimistic in the case of a

'iett""rt-Lnrv 4 watts will reach the

;;i;;;;. simitarrv, anY received sisnal
*iiiu"1ti""uated by about half' bet-

*""n tna antenna and rig' Earlier' we

oointed out that the important.tactor ls

ihe sional level compared to the nolse

."".tZi"a i" the amplifier' Now the

;;i;;;;;",.ted in the amPlifie.r will
,irl'in"".r*" whether it is installed at

tti"' ;i"-;;d of the feeder or at the

.r"if'Z.0. Ho*.u"t, the signal.will be

twice as strong as the masthead as lt ls

.t il;-iig- ";0, vielding a 3 .dB
ilrorou.rnJnt in the received signal to

noise figure. Obviously this is a,very

real imfrovement, and is in addltlon
io-.nv.-irnptou"*.nt caused by the
extra gain in the sYstem'

in the case of the Nevada Pre-amp'
th" ;;i;1. ;i ieast 1 8 dB' with a noiqe

ii"rr"""'olii.-t than O'8 dB' This all adds

;; .., u:'Y_ :l'^llLl",',:T"".11,,Inerformance ln mY Pa

il;;. i ;;;;ed our'samPle uP f9i 
1

oui"f, o"rif inside - not recommended
i";;;-;;;";ai Public as this misht
,,i"ri"Lir." the efficiencv o.f lle
*Iutf,.-t ."ulr The workmanship inside

it""*."rr"nt, and I was pleased to note

the use of very high-qualtty coaxlal

.,rJit"f,fin. relays. The relays auto-

rn.tl.rriv drop out, bypassing tt'.tu- p1l.

amP, when transmittino to Preverrt

l;;;s" to the pre- amo,tianllsy-rt],!t3
i.trvs-also dropout if the power Ialls'

."o iii.in tn"ory impossible to damage

ii"'oi"-r.p if 
'you accidentally break

the Power feed to itl

When I first took delivery of the

or"-!*0, it was in the middle of the

I"iJr.,Ii"utr'erwe had just after Christ-

;;.. B"i;g rather reluciant to climb up

",i 
ir," t""ot with all that ice about'..1

'"itiriW 
instatteO the pre-amp immedi-

.tufv U'.f,ina the rig on the dining room

itooi. tr,r"re was an immediate im--

oiou"rn"nt in the reception abilities of
ilr R"ft"". with stations that were
'"tLri"rti, 

""lv 
audible with difficulty

;;; ;;',r; "ieui. 
Ho*euer, the ambient

noise'in the system was now sufficient
io uiino allfive signal LEDs on contrnu-

;r;ir, ;;;;hen"there were no sisnals
;;;;;"1 ;; the band! I should add at

Ii[""r'"1"i inrt tr'" signal strength
m"tuiinq on Reftecs varies enormousty
i;;; ;;.-;-ample to another' Mine
*ir'iiiJr..,i rr rittive lros on a weak and

".'i.r'.io"!r, 
and two or less is totally

,"*6*iut". occasionallY' one will
f igf,t uP just on ambient noise!

When the weather finallY cleared'

the pre-amp was installed dire-ctly

under the antenna on the mast Con-

i"Jiion'nut*een the antenna and pre--

;;; ;;; made bY a couPle of {eet of

Fii60;;bi; one sligrrt criticism I have

oitf," ftf .ruO. pre-amp isthe necessity

it iunning an extra Power lead uP to

".i.v 
t[" 6C po*"' supplv' Admittedlv
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onlv one wire is required' the earth

r"iilt" o"i"s via the coax feerjer' and

ii;;'i;;rpi,lY PlentY of itl However' I

Jo ieer that a more practical approach '

would have been to feed the power u.p

thl coax inner, as is the generallY

;;;";;J practice in amateur and rV
.""ii["iLit. As rt is I had to strtrggle
iJ'o"1-ino{her 50 feet of wire up to
iil.."i."t. ."d trY to keeP it tidY bY

**ppins it round the feederl Anyone
,t'r-uT".6.nrs care to comment?"' ;.;;; installed the Pre-amP in its

intended iosition, the improvement tn

reception almost defies descrtpttont
Staiion. that were previously fofally
unwortaUte (not even a glimmer on

,r'.'t-i""J Lf otll no* come in crystal

"i"ri'i,itf, 
tive Ugfrts showrng lt really

f,rt Ui"rof,t the"Reftec to life! | reckon

inrnu.riu that installing the pre-amp.

musi hare doubled the number oT

itations I can now work! So far' there
fruuu O""n no detectable ill effects
whatsoever in terms of swamPlng or

;;i;;; channel eff ects' when
.tniitcfrea on, the pre-amp betrays rts

pt.t"n.. slightly on my rig-by brrngrng

uo one or two signal LEDs even on

;il;iy".h.;;els' Tn Practice' Il:^:
sricifritv re- assuring, as it is an rnorca-

ii'o"n inut utr is operating properly!
To qive some idea of the aovan-

,ro". tE be qained bY using this Pre-

ario. I offerthe following comparlsons,
In'mv case (good, high Tounleq
antenna, but long feeder) I reckon-1nar

more sensitive than a Delta 1 .aI
:;fl il.:: : Hf :',fl : 

" 

jJff#3 
. ffi,]il

Ueireiit most are the ones that arq

*P,.::l- :f, :: :'#:?xJ" * 
" 

i?,, fillf
:T: ",? i,lr :'Jr','.1',";1i f, Yi;li J :,lE
H1 OO tolhe antenna, you are unllKet;l
to gain much by fitting a P.fe-am-p-1

Horir"r"t, if you are using a Reftec' youl

: 3 ilr ?T : xH[ "'ii :T 
oJ""",,".T ": :X I

c.."t"i"f-o*neis will benefit il like'

*". ift"v have a long cable run between
iii; ;i;;;; ;;i"nni. rh" Pre- amP wirr

;;t;ih;" compensate for tfre losses
'in-.long 

"iule'run,. 
and theie can be

considerable at UHF'"- ifi" ontv slight drawback I have

no* ii it'tai tr,'Jr" are a number.ol
;;ti"; 

-i 
cin rrear clearlY, but who

I"nnot hear me because they. are

Iiing 
-n"ft""s, 

long feeders and no

pre-amps . . '- - finitty, a Passing thought' .As
ooini"i o'rt uutii"r., on-a 50 foot cable

I;; 
-n-earlt 

half the sisnal can be los:

;;i;";; ris and antenna' This aPPlies

ir.t ,. mrlch when transmitting as

'r""Li"rno. Logically, the transmitte-

"rto'ri 
tirs" ihoulo be iocated at th:

*litf''r"ua to minimise such losses

Wf-," i. ooi"s to produce the first bas:

;i;,tr; iig *"h"r" the transmitter fina

;i;;;. a"nd receiver front end a':
;;i,;,"J in a little tin box at rr^:

masthead ' . '?th;;;it;; iitn in" Pre- 
jmP is slightlY
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Now
with

also available
TRANSMIT

PRODUCTS FOR 934 MHz

NEtvI
TWIN INPUT

r1="_:',0

Still available ex'stock
ae-toa/tul<'s.

Outstanding as a mobile
pre-amPlif ier

Low noise
Two stagedestgn
2OdB gtrin

Low insertion loss
'12-14VDC operation
Automatic R Fswitci:ing
Low loss relays

USE AT MASTHEAD OR BEHIND
YOUR BIG FOR SUPERB

PERFOBIIANCE

amplifier for I
Watts outQut! APr-6os

SEND FOR DETAILS OR
CONTACT YOUR DEALER

" AGRlm0T0RS"
(J.W.C. HUNTI

ilERTtll{ "CB" RAIII(I CEilTNE
I[ERT0il, 0l(EHA]rlPt0ll, DEUoI{. He(l 3Dz

Ie[ BEAF0BD 1080531 200
27 Mlhz

We carry large stocks ot 27 M/hz equipment including most
makes of:-C.B.27 Mlhz Transceiverg Antennas both Home Base
and Mobile, V.S.WB. and frequency counting equipment, Watt
meters, etc. etc. Power Supply Units f rom 3 to 12 AMPS, 13.5V
regulated. lr4astg Poles, Chimney Lashing Kits, Coaxial Cableg
R G.58 to H100 types always in stoch plugs and fittings of all
descriptions. Beverberators, Mikes - H/Base, H/Held, Power,
Echo, etc. Burys AutaSquelch stocked and fitted.

934 Mlhz
We are dealers lor:- " Reftec", Comtel" Kestrel", "Craven M inster
Dual Bander 27 /934" Transceivers and have all makes in stock
All types of 934 M/hz Antennas, Mobile Colinears, Gutter
mounts, Roof Mag Mounts, Roof through f ittings etc. Home Base
Protessional Colinears, Yagi Beams. Helical Coil (Circular
Polarisation) and q uads. RG21 3 U BX and H 1 00 Coax Cables, all
"N" and "BNC" type fittings, S.W.R. meters, combined V.S.WR.
and Watt meters, Masthead or rear of "Rig" Pre-amplifiers
(20D.B.gain) by Crest Byte, Rotators by Kopec and Hirschman.
Antennas by "Reftec", Les Wallen, Targe and T.AP. Ltd.

LATEST NEW: We now stock.

For 27 Mlhz COMMUNICATIONS
The Radio Technic Ltd., Model HT. 852 T/ceiver. A superb set for
Commerce, The Home, and Commercial Transport priced e 69'95
(VAT)

For 934 Mlhz COMMUNICATIONS
The U niace Tewe Communications Ltd Model, U niace400 Mobiie
SWATTS out-put transceiver. Price on application.

Hours: 9am'l Pm. 2Pm'6Prn.
Mondays to Saturdays (inclusive)

Sundays " bY aPPointment

(3 *oo",A)<-9134
0mni-directional four element
Professional-colinear aerial

for 934 MHz.
Complete with mounting bracket.
Gain of approximatelY 7 5 dBi.

Length -1 5meters.

.ouerSW-934]J
S,W.R. & POWER METER

Frequcncy range' 90O-950 MHz
Power range. .l0watts

lmpedance. 50ohms
(cnnectors' BNC
Dinrensions. 140x1O5x5Omm.

I\/TESSFIS, CFIESTBYTE LTE,.
UnitJ. Gregory Rd,
James Carter lnd.Est.

SUppLy Mildenhall, Suf folk.
-iet. 0638 717948

f--1 APT-6O5 Twrn Pre-amo
I I a rx Amp. Details pledse

i-l AP-2O5Twin Pre-amp
!"" .. I t149.95 inclVAT&p&p

AP-1o4 Pre-ampMkE
t89.95 incl VAT& P&P

AX-934 Aerial.
t59.50 inclVAT&P&P

SW-934 Meter.
t49'50 incl VAT& P&P

Cheque/eo. Payablo to TOTAL I
CBESTBYTE LTD.

GIIASTAT G,B,
AilD TROPHY Gll

127 Old Road, Clacton'on'Sea,
Essex. Tel: (O2551 474292

Due to disappointments after joining various DX

Groups, we are starting our own to be called "The
.Coasial DX Group" which we hope will soon become

one of the best run in EuroPe.

For a yearly membership of e5 or a lifetime
membership of t.l 0 you will receive:

1. Your plastic membership card and unit number.
2. Mounted rubber stamp designed for us.
3. A choice of six coloured QSL cards'
4. Guaranteed 24 hour return of QSL cards'
5. Discounts off C.B. equipment up to 100/o.

6. Catalogue of our C.B. equiPment'
7. Post on Securicor DeliverY.
B. Hats, tee shirts, etc at small additional cost.

Application in writing, with cheques or P/Os to:

Plus f 1 f or Postage on Club Pack

Cheques and P/Os PaYable to

The Coastal DX GrouP
at the above address.

Allow 10 days for delivery.
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Echo

n*:If*from GUILDFORD CB
l'e' (Jusi a lew examples lrom our enormous range)

RA201 Reverb Echo Box' Best Control & Cleanest
eino of them all 127'90

funiraite, Extension speaker with filter C8'90

Bill Speaker c3'90
5 *lv !"Gnn" switch with dummv load f3'95
S.w.h. meter t7'75
S.W.H. ;oGr. meter with patchlead f9'75
s.w.n. F,li", with matchdr f,15'95
noiator meOlum dutY S38'00

K4o s32'50
Oscar WhiP C18'85

Oiiir Cutier t',tount Ee'4e
viror. nirlure"d and Warrior c'11'95

ft,tooriuioiSrper Thunderbolt Centreload €8'50
Baseload f6'90

f 11.50I Modrl"tol. 2 (original)
Srpe, f.l,toOutilor"2 C6ntretoad e12'50
2zz €9.5o New centreload €1 o'95
DV27 complete - c6"75

srp"rrtiJrTrliestick zr:' €4.954' i7.90 5' g9'60 7' c'|1'95
C"-."pi"t" Gutter Mouni and cable for above aerials f6'99
c;;;l;i; [,tlgmounr and cable for above aerials c9'00
cominiei sig;a a c4s'oo
inrnoeipor6 rrr t22'oo
Gap 1/z wave f 14'95
nsF 6'cP-siruel, noa !-1I,9i
Srlver Arrow f 14'50
Modulator Saturn C18'O0
Fii".liJr,-viJno Base (Genuine original) Home Base f'19'90
neprice*ent telePhonb - c9'85
tO'Memory Rnone e16'00

CtrOiess t'elePhone c59'75
ScotCn-Liietire E180 tapes f4'99
J;p;;"; inbrarrded E180 tapes - good quality c3'99
id*ritlet 4500 Homebase mike - t32'00
ni.riit", 42OA/IW 232 Leson !32'00
Saldeita Echo Master Base rnike plus f58 90
DM S1O power r.nike f.5.99

Tarren 30 VA Power SuPPIY
Bremi 1OO Watt Homebase AMP/Zetagi 8V131
P27l1 Nevada Preamp - Pull in all those signals
Nevada 25W Linear - switch on front
Yaesu 290R 2 Meter Multimocle
Sun 2 Meter Gutter Mount complete - aerial
Harvard SOS Emergency CB
Maxcom 30E

€1 2.60
€85.OO
€19.90
f19.25

f,295.00
c24.90
e29.90
f 59.95

Harvard Mobile, RF gain, roger bleep, tone control, digital
signal readout, PA f49.95

Sap-hire 4OOOX Cybernet board f69'OO
nrEiotinJC+t r79.oo
nuOiotine 340 - Uniden board C42'OO

A;;i;iiil onetranoer - Uniden board 
.9T33lnterceptor TC3O0

ijsi"iT5pe"ial Tiansceiver usual price 189-95 our prlce €49'95
6;;;tei-B;ae Station (with FREE aerial) c49'95
Fiieiiiv io-oo nomebasd c99'99'zlitiiittiiiard 4o Channel walkv Talkv €49'oo
F"l.or W"rri Talkies 49MHz (For the kids!) c11'9('

934 Reftec €279'oo
Commtel scan - the ultimate 934 memory, scan,"""i;;;;i;;;r'rtaade uy rtren' €42s'oo
Uniden 934 f31O'00
dil;;;;irDettal,e34 8355'oo
Firlilig".r""ii"r",s.w.n.metersetc.for934'from E9'90

Send large S.A.E. lor lree 1,0fl) ltems prlce llst or rlng-your
iiio : Vi.i, Access, lmert'can Expreds - Tel: 0483 574434

or mail to:

I

Trade Enquiries Welcomed - Be.t pticglot bankt'pl

Guildlord CB., 34 Alderetrot Road, Gulldford, Sy"9V€!?!t

10.oo-6.oo
10.oo-1 .oo
10.oo-7.oo
10.oo-5.30

TW232 €34.OO

RIGS'lf.fiilIsl$
Es-[Am-aAccEsltoRYcENTR'E
llTheParadeHengroveBristolBsl4gDBTelBristolTlTTTl

OPEN MON.TUES
WED
THURS-FRI
SAT

S.W.R. meters
S.W.R. meter & matcher
3-5 amp P.S.U.
7-9 amp P.S.U.
*Power Echo Mike

Ball Speaker.. ..
Extension speakerwith noisefilter ' ' '
Cordless Phones f rom ' .

TOOft range cordless Phones" "

€6.OO
€16.00
€12.95
€25.OO
E22.OO

*Leson
€3.90
€8.95

€29.95
€s9.95

* Ali mike prices include wiring and battery'

\q)
We are distributors for all major UK
manufacturers and carry a range of CB's
and accessories to numerous to mention.

Mail order enquiries welcome.
PLEASE PHONE FOR DETAILS

CITIZEN'S BAND JULY 1
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More OSL club news
from David Shepherdson

CITIZEN'S BAND JULY 1985 19

r UKloiningfeefrom€7 to€8, butl
understand if you join with a form

'll start off this month's column
with news of a few Club's price
increases. First to hand is the
Antequera OSL club of Spain. This
excellent Club has increased its

now. lt was recently sold to two
youngsters who in fact have just sold it
again! But, and I quote, "There is one
problem, I don't have his address,
when I have it, I let you (DR 1) know",
unquote. I have had letters from some
people who have been ripped off to
the tune ot 812 each by the original
president, and who have been in touch
with this couple and the package
promised, not given, .lust promised,
was to say the least, pretty appalling.
Anyway, l'll quote the reason they give
for passing on the club: "The point is
we have sold the Dutch Trucking
because we have got too much trouble
with the people aboutthis club. Maybe
you know my father is Zwaantje and he
don't want any trouble with the people
about the Dutch Trucking", Zwaantie
by the way runs another Dutch Club.
So. to.me, this just means that they are
too young to have a club, especially
one with such a bad reputation and
have now passed the buck to someone
else!

A request from Brian of the Whiskey
Mike DX Group asking for the new AD
of this London club to be passed on.
It's at "The Royal", Boston Manor
Road, Hanwell each Tuesday at 8pm.
Everyone is welcome to come.

An American club people keep
recommending to me is the Sierra
Delta Radio & OSL CIub. For $9 (US)
and 1O personal cards you can expect
to receive your unit no, colour certifi-
cate, roster, applications. ciub stamp,
1 O club cards, lD card, exchange cards
and invites, viewcard, photo, etc. This
club is six years old and has many
members all overthe world. A UK club
that also gets quite a few recommen-
dations is the Sierra Charlie DX & OSL
Club of Southporl For only €2 {UK)
and 1 0 personal cards you receive
your SC No, lD card, certificate, 15
club cards, exchange cards and invites,
etc. A club stamp is available for f3
and club cards at €4 per 1OO. A
complete package is available for €5
which includes the stamp, stickers
and a car sticker. ln addition, a club
cloth patch is also available for €1 in
the UK.

marked E7,you are askedforthe extra
81. For your €8 you get your unit
number two certificates, mounted
stamp, Spanish postage stamps, view-
cards and coins, club stickers, 'Q' I
'10'codes etc. One nice touch is the
poster included. The other two are
both UK clubs, the Galaxy and the New
Big Ben (1 985). Both of these now
cost €5 to join with five personal
cards. For your €5 Galaxy fee you get
your unit No, lD card, 25 club cards,
mounted stamp, stamp ink pad, stickers
etc. The forms marked €4 were also
marked 'valid' until end of June 1985
only. For the NBBC your €5 gets you
your unit No, lD card, eertificate, 20 *
exchange cards, invites, mounted
stamp, 1O club OSLs, stickers, view
cards, DX tips, roster, tourist info and
quite a bit more. Also, as it is part of the
Dragonrider Club, membership of the
DR's if not already a member.

A request from Christina (Lucky
Lady) of Leeds who asks me to apolo-
gise to anyone who has been waiting
for a replyfrom her. Christina has been
in hospital quite a bit of late and has
been unable to answer her post. All the
best, Chris. A few names now, then
some news of the-rip-off club called
the 'Dutch Trucking'. From Northern
lreland hails Robert and Teresa (Hot-
Rod and Foxy Lady) who want a men-
tion and promise to OSL 10O%. Graham
and Mary (Camera Man and Mary
Bose) write from Wolverhampton with
their new Ensign Cards and best wishes.
Some new "double size Currie" cards
have turned up from Dennis (Apple-
jack) of Consett and from Troon in
Cornwall hails Laith $8121)who asks
for a mention.

Okay, at the time of writing, l've
just received a letter from the Dutch
Trucking "club's" Vice President. This
"club" has been owing people here in
the UK money for about two years

I
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Robert 8 Teresa (Hot Rod

':il:::ih'ff!l t?it"'

"r,r"i{Fi[;,.June & Sue .(Pebble 
&

zfliffi;lrtt,t
$Aary (LibertY Belle)

Arleen (GoffY)

, RaY {Countryman)

2 Ashlea Gate' BramleY' Leeds'

',;*tt":*;'t"i*'j::,::

Hj}#jiiiF:,J"i"".lufir:

H3*,T;'l? : W;,;: ;"'h' Do rset

18,1,'gx:.'"f;'otl?Y I atu?, t"'I'
,h$ffiH",{i,tffi:.:;,

tB "6 : i 

"'3 
:l?.: is :.oJ"o " 

o

Aau\d (LT 150)

Robert (MitkY Bar Kid)

The first free membershiP club
mentioned this month is the Roman
City DX/oSL Club of Co Durham. For
only five personal cards and a SASE
(Seif Addressed Stamped Envelope)
you can expect your RC No, lD card
iXYL free), stickers, exchange cards
and invites. One Point I have been
asked to make here is that when
joining a club, any club at all, is that
vou s-hould use Your Personal OSL
cards, and not some other club's cards'
This is considered bY manY to be an

insult. Club and stock cards are per-
fectly acceptable when used to fill out
your own OSL Packets when accom-
oanvino vour own cards. After all,

b"obti like to collect cards and like
ihese to be individual, not a large
amount of identical club cards because
someone cannot be bothered to con-
sider oersonal ones. I know that these
are not cheap, but neither is the postage!
Shop around, there are manY firms
soecialisinq in OSL cards. You can get
oualitv coll-ectable cards f rom as little
as €1 b per 10OO (Cr:rries) to €i I Per
€1OO (€6 2nd 100 etc) from Ensig.n'
Look around at other PeoPle's cards,
if you like one particulartype, askthem
where theY had them Printed, how
much thev cost, and what theY feel
about the f irm. lf the f irm is any good
they will be recommended to You and
oet re-orders.

Right, l've a Pile of letter and cards
in front of me which have been sent up

via the mag so l'll go through these lf
you'd like i mention, droP me a line
ind l'll see what can be done' One
ooint thouqh, Please do note, I have
hotning to-do with rhe "Club News"
soot elsewhere in this mag'

Okay, f rom Robert (TA 109) of
Newcastle upon Tyne comes a request
for a mention as he will OSL anyone
who OSLs him, from June and Sue
(Pebbles and BurgandY) of the WeY-
mouth Radio Group comes the request
for a mention as OSL swaPPers' TheY
also swaP cloth badges and spoons
etc. A bundle from Bruno in Zurich
with some colour{ul cards based on a

motorsoort car. Bruno has also rncluded
a carO fbr a "Lady Di and Prins Charley"
*ho, t tninL, are invited to spend the
weekend (li l'm not here next month'
write c/o the Tower of London) A Iong
letterfrom Chris (White Rock) who has

Oeen in hospital with a broken leg and

iit r tot a mention' HoPe the leg is

healed bv now, Chris. Lastly from the
oile is 1b-vear old Aileen (Goffy) ot
[nnun with a Currie Club card Some
more which came direct to mY home

iifr-i*ia s''i""

20 include from StanleY, where the B ;
Meeting of '1 985 was held hails Ma'-
(Liberty Belle) who writes that s''
bn.joys'receiving your cards and wou :
liki: 

'to hear fiom You. From Sca'-
borouqh Rav (Countryman) asks fo' :
mentiSn, as' does David (LT 150) :'
Wigan who writes with a few clu:
car-ds and his own Jumping Jack carc
From Co. Donegal's lnishowen Pen ''
sula writes Ro6ert (Milky Bar Kid) :'
Culdaff with a note on chain letters. fu
I said Bob, these things ate not a Pa'
of good OSLing and should b:
destroyed.

I mentioned the Antequera Club ;'
Soain earlier and l've just come acros:
a letter from Manolo, the Secretary :
the Club. Thanks to Peter (AN 355) c

Grimsby, who visited SPain and took :

couple of copies of the mag with htt'-

Manolo has read and enjoYed thesi
pages. Sorry Peter, but I don't ha"i
vour AD. Manolo has asked me to Pas:
on the regards of the club to all l-'
OSLers and hoPes that You maY like ::
ioin. As l've alreadY said, this is
qenuine club which a lot o{ Peoc'
iecommend. Outside of SPain, the U'
has the highest "AN" membersh :

numbers. One Point I would like :

raise here is that most overseas cluc
do not accept UK cheques/P'O's, b-
cash only. For safety I do suggest yc

consider' using Registered Post f c

sending cash abroad, and alwaY-s Pa:
your noles between a couPle of car:
sec ure ly.

20
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.. One UK club that's been around for
Just over one year now is the Northamo_
ton-bdsed Headache Control. To join
this club costs €5 and 1O or morl of
your personal cards and, as it is also a
souvenir swapping club, a souvenir
spoon or similar if you wish to collect
and swap these. For your €S you can
.glpecl a. package consisting of your"Headache" No, lD card, c6rtificate,
lyb,b1:lg.p_.(a big one at thatt), five
club QSL's, five c[ub envelopes, ex_
change cards and invites, roiter, tre-
quency lists,'Q' codes and tips, Tourist
info with XyUM free and if you inciuded
a swop souvenir, you will get one in
exchange. Extras available include 5O
club QSL cards cards at f2, 25 enve-
lopes at €1 and stickers at fl1 perl O0.
As.l said, the.club is just over one year
old now and to mark this occasion,
Fred (Headache 0O1) has obtained a
new stamp forthe club. This is availablefor €2.5O mounted, or €.1 .30 un_
mounted. For details of the stamp orfor details of the club in g"n6rrt,
please send you request to F[d with
11pnse. ln fact, when writing to any
QSL club or firm, always encloje return
postage.to assist with their reply.

l've had a letter from Alex'lThe
Wizard.) who is the designer and printei
of the Wizard series cirds, which my
old mate 'JR' uses so much. Alex hi6
let me know that due to ill health h;will no longer be printing .ny rnor" oi
these cards. So, the Wizard series is
definitely going to be a real collectors;
series now! All the best Alex, I know
many people will miss you. The Atlantic
tsreakers Club has taken over the entire
stock of Wizard cards and any queries
should be sent with a SASE'td Joh;
(J.B-ABC). While mentioning the ABC
Clu,b, membership to this iery good
club cosrs €6 with 10 OSL cards] For
this you can expect you ABC unit No,lD card,^c_ertiJicate, club stamp and
cards, RST,'Q' and phonetic codes,
club stickers and exchange cards and
invites. Also a bi-monthljz newslettei
is available lor E2.SO per year. This
includes the infamous t'Buck 

Fuzby,;
with his outspoken comments; wdll
worth getting!

l've been asked to let you know
that the Sniper DVOSL Club has moved
to 5 Plains Field, Cressing Road,Brain-
tree, Essex. Also, membership now l
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costs €5 with 2S personal cards {not
club OSL_s it says here). ln return you
99!your Sniper No, certificate, roster,
100 club cards, club stamp, stickers,
invites and exchange cards.

Okay, forthcoming events now.
Well, the only info on these this month
rs trom the Country CB Club of Scar-
borough_ who are planning a Giant
lvebalt from the 27th to th; 3Oth of
September. However, all applicationi

for this have to he in by August .! st.The details seem to 3uggist thit
because the venue is Thebluth Bay
Holiday Village, you appear to be exlpected to use one ol the village,s
caravans, for which the costs are i21
per_weekend for a standard caravan, or
E24 lor the more plentiful ae-luxe
models. lt starts on Friday evening and
runs through to Sunday evening- and
the entertainment will include Oi"scos,
bands, games and displays. Tnere wili
also be a traders' market and sideshows
on the Saturday. please note, for details
you must get in touch with the Secre-
tury 9l th,is club, but don,t forget a
suitable (9" x S") SASE.

Well, out of space again, just room
to remind you if you want a mention,
tor yourself, a club or a forthcoming
event, drop me a line, either via thE
mag ordirect-through the Drangonrider
Club. lf it's for a mention, ddn.t just
tear .a scrap of paper out of a sfiral
notebook, try to include one or two ofyour personal cards; you,ll have a
better chance that way.'lf you want a
reply, don't forget to put in a SASE
please, but one thing to bear in mind,
whatever you write to me about, try to
keep it short, but do give me full aetlif i
wrthout.going into four and five page
essays. l've just had a letterfrom a'ne-w
lnternational Secretary of a club, and
I ve no idea what the club isl That,s it,
take care until the next time, all the
best.
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Ground-wave coverage distances in relation to frequency of transmission. Note as
example indicates, the range is averagely very short tor 27 MHz.
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' ionospheric' propagation.
Radio waves also travel close to the
surface of the earth in different ways,
some of which involve relatively little
actual contact with the earth itself. the
choice of nomenclature in this respect

ANTENNA
TRANSMITTING

F. C. Judd discusses
different forms of
signal propagation

can therefore be somewhat confusing,
although the common term for these
modes of radio wave proPagation is
'ground-wave' and aPPlies to waves
that do not otherwise reach the place
of reception via the ionosPhere. ln

The distance D to the horizon from an
antenna height'H' is given by the formu
in the text. The maximum 'lineof-sig
distance between two high antennas is t1

sum of the distance of each tothe horizo

certain instances however, a rad
wave can travel to some point a re

latively short distance from the plac
of transmission by simultaneou
ground-wave and ionospheric propa
gation, although this does not occur 3

frequencies as high as27MHz.

A wave that travels in actual conta.
with the ground is known as a'surfac
wave' and may provide propagation u

to distances of 160 kilometre
(approximately 100 miles) or more
the lower frequency range (e.9. thos

DIRECT AND REFRACTED
WAVES ARRIVE AT ANTENNA

ANTENNA
RECEIVINGFtg 2

Thespace.waveprinciple. Radiationfromthetransmittingantenna maytaketwopaths. Onedirectandtheotherviaearthfromwhichit
is refracted at an oblique angle. Differences in phase between the direct and refracted waves at the receiving antenna can cause
variations in the strength of the received signal (see text).

(See text)

WAVES
REFRACTED

FROM GROUND
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ANTENNA

POINT OF
HORIZON FOR

EACH ANTENNA
,H,= ANTENNA HEIGHT

IN FEET OR METRES
(See formulae in text)

used for long and medium-wave
broadcasting). Attenuation of the
radiated wave with this mode of pro-
pagation is fairly high so the strength
of the transmission falls offfairly rapidly
with distance. Such attenuation also
increases as the frequency of trans-
mission becomes higher. Useful, but
limited ranges are possible at fre-
quencies between about 2 and 4MHz.
Surface wave propagation is used to
some extent for the radio amateur
bands of 1.8 to 2 MHz and 3.5 to 3.8
MHz. The graph, Fig. 1, shows the
average ground distance possible at
frequencies ranging f rom 2 to 30 M Hz
and from which the limitation at 27
MHz can be readily seen.

A surface wave must also be verti-
cally polarized to achieve maximum
ground distance i.e. the antenna em-
ployed should ideally be vertical. Hori-
zontal antennas radiate a horizontally
polarised wave and are used mainlyfor
ionospheric propagation, although
efficient vertical antennas are also
used for this mode, since the polari-
zation of the wave is invariably changed
during ionospheric propagation.
Obviously, when surface wave trans-
mission is made with a vertical antenna,
the receiving antenna must also be
vertical to obtain maximum signal
strength.

This is usually referred to as ground-
wave propagation because the wave
travels near to the ground but not
necessarily in contact with it Over a

clear"line of sight" distance, a space'
wave 6uffers less attenuation but this
condition is only fully realised at fre-
quencies above about 3O MHz. lt
would be the normal mode of ProPa-

gation for the 934 MHz CB band for
instance. Nevertheless, al 27 MHz
space.wave propagation can take place
providing both the transmitting and
receiving antennas are very high above
ground on high masts, or the tops of
very tall buildings or on very high
ground, such as mountain tops and of
course more or less within line- of-
sight of each other. The so-called line-
of-sight range is actually greater than
the purely optical distance as even
very high frequency waves tend to
follow the curvature of the earth but
only for a limited distance.

True space-wave propagation does
have a particular drawback in that
some of the radiation may travel in a

downward direction i.e, toward earth
and be refracted at an angle the same
as the angle of incidence. The result is
that the wave takes two paths, one
direct and one slightly longer via the
ground refraction path as illustrated in
Fig. 2. The refracted wave can arrive at
the receiving antenna in-phase with
the direct wave in which case the
signal is greater as waves in p hase add
to each other. On the other hand the
direct and refracted waves could arrive
out of phase or partially so, in which
case the waves will tend to cancel
completely, or partially, resulting in
virtually no signal at all, orsignals with
strength depending on the phase
relationship. This occurrence is quite
common at very high frequencies e.g.
above 100 MHz but can happen if the
right circumstances prevail, at27 MHz

The foregoing explanation is of
necessity simplified and there are
other practical aspects that can modify
it. For example, there is some loss of
radiation if the wave meets ground in
whtch case the retracted wave may
suffer some loss before it reaches the
receiving antenna. The reduction in

received signal may, therefore, not be
total when signals arrive completely
out of phase.

Strictly speaking, the effect des-
cribed applies more to horizontally
polarised waves and the assumption
of good earth conductivity but the
earth is not a perfect conductor hence
the comment earlier regarding loss of
energy when a wave is reflected or
refracted from ground.

The overall result is, that at fre-
quencies below about 20 MHz the
space-wave is inconsequential bul as
the frequency is increased, this mode
of propagation becomes more effective
but can only prevail at27 MHz it the
antennas are very high.

Although this mode applies mainly to
VHF and would be the normal mode of
propagation for the 934 MHz CB radio
band - it could also prevail at27 MHz
but again only if the antennas are very
high. lt is however, worth mentioning
for the benefit of those who use, or
may at some time use, the 943 MHz
ailocation. lt has alreadY been
mentioned that the term line-of-sight
does not mean optical distance from
one point to another as radio waves at
very high frequencies tend to follow
the curvature of the ear1h, at least for
some part of the overall distance
covered. On this basis, the line-of-
sight distance from the transmitting
antenna to the horizon is given bY-
Distance (miles) = 1 .415 H(ft)
Where H is the height of the antennas
above ground in feet
The foimula for antenna height in
metres is:-
Distance (Kilometres) = 4.124 H

(Metres)
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DEGREES

Fig 4

The high angle radiation common to short antennas operating with
interference due to radiation from the ground plane elements. The
to the Home Office specifications.

a groun$ plane. The angle of maximum radiation is raised by pht
pattern shown is that plotted lrom a27 MHz antenna construcl

The formula assumes that the path
over the earth is perfectly smooth to
the horizon and that there are no large
obstructions in the path (e.9. tall
buildings, or high ground). lf the re-
ceiving antenna is also raised in height,
the maximum line of sight distance is
equal to D1 + D2 as illustrated in Fig.
3. The heights of both the transmitting
and receiving antennas must be taken
into account as illustrated. For instance
with the transmitting antenna at a
height of 60 feet and the receiving
antenna at a height of 40 feet, the line
of sight distance would be in the
region of a little over 2O miles.

{*lcnd itrcns f*r gn*und- Lq"rsv#

pr*pflS#ti*s'r *t P? fl*45-*x
As a space-wave (or ground-wave)
travels in an essentially straight line
from transmitter to receiver, maximum
radiation from the transmitting antenna
should be at a 'low angle' i.e. at an
angle virtually parallel to ground. lf
maximum radiation is at a high angle

the receiving antenna will pick up very
little signal. Unfortunately the specified
27 MHz CB antenna of 1.5 metres
physical length operating with a ground
plane has an average vertical angle of
maximum radiation of about 3O to 35
degrees as in Fig. 4, so a considerable
amount of power is lost in travelling
upward. Also antennas of this nature,
whether for fixed station or mobile
operation, have to be inductively loaded
to obtain resonance. Because of in-
ductance resistive losses antennas of
short length are, by comparison with a
normal half-wave antenna operating at
27 MHz, notoriously inefficient, more
so in view'of the inherent high angle of
radiation. lt is doubtful whether more
than about50% of the powersupplied
to such antennas is actually radiated
and a further percentage of this is lost
at high vertical angles (relative to
ground), as illustrated in Fig. 4. This
applies to similar types of antennas
and for mobile operation.

ln any case if really low angle,
parallel to ground, radiation were

achieved and the radiation effi
of the antenna increased to arot
to 90% (which is possible with s
types of antenna) the workin
tances with ground-wave propa
would not be increased very
because so much radiation is abr
by the ground along the path
wave (refer to Fig. 1 ) at frequenr
high as 27 MHz.

Finally it must be emphasist
short distances between fixed r

to fixed station, or to mobiles, r

be covered by any other m(
propagation i.e. otherthan by gr
space-wave mode. Also the r

ionospheric E layer does not rel
refract radio waves except thase
about 3 MHz. The E layer at a nt
height of I O0 Km, plays no part
soever in propagation at27 MHi
Sporadic E (Es) ionized clouc
propagate waves in the high an
high frequency region as descri
part 1 . The formation of thr
spasmodic and predominant r

during the summer months in th
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Amateur radio - the next step? Trevor Butler looks at what's involved

' v 1:4t'tt"

Amateur radio equipment has advanced a lot since this early setup.

f :iH,",""L ir' ;";i', ffi '.';",:

I fiilfl'-:"",T'[fr'f,l.:Y
Neither cheese matches the English
equivalent although both are accept-
able alternatives. Thus it is so with
amateur radio and CB, both have their
part to play in the leisure activities of
the young and old alike, and each their
role within the communitY.

Since the legalisation of CB in
Britain in October 1982 there has
been some confusion in the minds of
newspaper editors and Programme
producers between CB and a-mateur
radio, the tendency being to lump the
two together - although as both
sides would adamantly state there are
fundamental differences. Let's take a

deeper look into the world of Ham
Rad io.

Over a million people of all ages, in
almost every country throughout the
world, across all occupations, are
enthusiastic followers of a hobbY
which many claim to be unique. These
are radio amateurs, operating their
transmitters from home, cars and even
portable, perched on mountain tops or
just walking along the street. They
speak their own language, rather as CB
operators do, although the language
used is somewhat different.
Communications with fellow
enthusiasts over distances of
hundreds of thousands of miles are
commonplace, as too are regular "rag-
chews" with local mates and PerhaPs
fellow members of the local radio club.

Historically, amateur radio
pioneered a new era in the field of

i'i',"i:}{&

communications when enthusiasl
showed that frequencies below 20
metres could propagate radio signa

- using low-powered transmitterl
around the world when "experts" wer
proclaiming that these were useles:

lndeed, later it was amateurs wh
first showed that the very high frt
quencies (wavelengths below 1 0n
could, given the right conditions, b

used for reliable contact over severi
hundreds of miles when they had bee
written off and designated for use on
for line-of-sight contacts. ln-the ear
days, the frequencies available wer
restricted - and those keen on th
"new-fangled" wireless-telegraph
were limited to wavelengths belo'
2O0 metres, except for those wh
transmitted "in their own back yard
and soon contacts were made acros
the oceans.

a"p-, "

wwl',
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Today, certain frequencies are allo_
cated by almost every country in the
world for use by amateurs. ln the UK
alone, over 25,O0O people hold a
transmitting licence to enable them to
operate a transmitting station. There
are two classes of this licence, renew_
able an nua lly at€.1 2. Amateur Licence
A, Amateur Licence B and, in some
cases, a special Amateur Marine
licence permitting operation on ,"ul
gorng vehicles (although with restricted
trequencies).

Amateur Licence A covers all the
available bands and all specified modes
of. operation including morse code,
teleprinting. facsimile, data and, oi
course, speech. Amateur Licence B
does not permit the use of f requencies
below 1 44MHz, and thus enables use
of the VH F, U H F and microwave bands
only. Furthermore, it does not permit
general use of morse code, although
lim.ited morse may be transmitted f"or
tratntng purposes.

- Amateurs have often provided an
efficient emergency service operating
rn conJUnctron with the British Red
Cross, St John Ambulance, County
Emergency Planning Officers and thepolice through the Radio Amateurs
Em_elqeJpy Network (RAyNET). Just
as REACT is usef ul for local emeigency
communications, it could be saia that
RAYNET have the advantage that they
can provide national or even worldwide
scale coverage, although their oper-
ators need to be licensed, while anyone
can operate within REACT.

Treaty

Its supporters claim that the hobby
must surely be the only one to formally
be defined by an international treaty
drawn up by 150 nations. This hap-
pened at the World Administrative
Conference held in 1 S79 in Geneva, at
which amateur radio was defined, or
rather redefined as a "telecommunica-
tion service for the purpose of self
training, intercommunication and tech-
nical investigations carried out by
amateurs, that is by duly authorised
persons interested in radio technique
solely with a personal aim and without
pecuniary interest."

lf you were to ask any amateur to
define the hobby, they would probably
say, more simply, that it is the practise
of two-way radio communications
pursued as a spare time hobby for

pleasure, derived from an interest in
radio technique, construction and
operation to the aim of ensuring friend-
ships with like-minded people through-
out the world. Whilst defining these
terms it should be mentioned that
there are many thousands of individuals
who follow the hobby by not transmit-
ting, but merely from listening; these
short-wave listeners (or swls) monitor
the wavebands and send reception
repofts to stations they hear.

The requirements for obtaining the
necessary transmitting licence needed
before any transmissions may take
place are strarght-forward. Subjects
need to be over'l 4 years of age, obtain
trition as required to pass the two-part
City and Guilds Radio Amateurs Exam-
ination, and, if applying for the A Class
licence, to have passed the Post Office
morse code test at twelve words a
minute. This examination may be taken
at the Department of Transport in
London, British Telecom Coast Radio
Stations and the Marine Radio Sur-
veyor's Offices.

Speed

The present fee is f 15 and this is
not refundable so it is advisable to
ensure that the twelve words a mrnute
speed has been attained before sitting
the test. lt is also advisable to take the
City and Guilds examination before-
hand because if more than twelve
months elapses between passing the
morse test and sitting the City and
Guilds examination, a further morse
certificate will be required.

The City and Guilds examination is
conducted at local centres three times
9 year, usually in March, May and
December. The syllabus covers the
elementary theory of radio communi-
cation, knowledge of radio operating
procedure appropriate to a radio
amateur. Subjects including electrical
theory, solid-state devices (transistors
and semi-conductors), radio receivers,
transmitters, propagation and aerials
as well as interference and measure-
ment are all covered.

The paper comprises two parts,
Licencing Conditions and Transmitter
lnterference and Operating Practices,
Procedures and Theory. The first is for
one hour and the second for one and
three quarter hours. There are 3E and
60 questions respectively, all of a
multiple-choice type with four options

to choose from. lt is not essential to
pass both parts together, and the
failed section alone may be re-taken at
the next sitting.

Various forms of study can be
undertaken as an aid to achieving the
necessary results. Home study by
reading the appropriate text books is a
good method for those with a basic
grasp in electronic theory already.
However, a more rigid form of study
may be preferred and to this end
several technical colleges, adult edu-
cation classes and indeed private
class tuition schemes operate. For
details contact your local Area Educa-
tion Authority,

Certain correspondence courses
are available. although these tend to
be quite expensive as there are a Iot of
administrative costs to bear. Many of
these advertise in the specialist press
and it is worth contacting several to
ensure that the course is sufficient to
fill the blanks in your knowledge.

A wonderful idea is penetrating
from the United States; this involves a
colour video course. The tapes are lent
at a fee and can be used until a
sufficient level of achievement has
been attained. The tape is then returned
and the next in the series arrives. The
finaltape is a revision one readyforthe
examination. The great advantage
here is that any part not understood at
once may be repeated and re-run in
conjunction with the course notes if
necessary.

Having the pass certif icates a
licence is obtained from the licensing
authority in Chesterfield and, typically,
this takes about a week for the paper-
work to be created on the computerised
system. Long delays used to build up
afterthe publication of the exam results
although the new computer seems to
have solved most of the problems.

Callsign

A callsign will be issued, in strict
rotation according to the licence
applied for (A or B). Every callsign
rncludes an international prefix. ln
England this is G and as"sub-section"
Wales is GW, Scotland GM, lreland Gl,
Jersey GJ, Guernsey GU and the lsle of
Man GD. ln some countries the call-
sign also includes a district or region
of the country, typically a state. The
current "series" means that the first
figure can be determined, this is 1 for

I

A modern, compact setup from Trio.
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Class B and O for Class A, there then
follows three letters issued in alpha-
betical order from AM {h16ugh to 7ZZ
for each series.

When the station is oPerated awaY
from the address quoted on the
licence, on holiday for example or at
work perhaps, a suffix must be added
to indicate this fact Similarly, this is
the case for mobile and Pedestrian
portable operation as well. lf operating
in an overseas country, the appropriate
variation to the licence must be
obtained and a separate callsign will
be issued by the country concerned.

The changing face of the hobbY is
the factthat at one time, almost allthe
equipment was home-built or com'
mercial equipment which was modified'
Today, increasing use is made of
factory-made transceivers, whereas
once receivers were in seParate
cabinets from the transmitters. Many
amateurs still partake in home con-
struction and even design equipment
and take great pride in this, avoiding
the mass of imported factory'built rigs.

Running

Having received the callsign, nor-
mally an event which involves running
to greet the postman, around the due
date, and rifling through the letters to
look for the off icial- looking envelope.
The precious piece of paper allows the
use of high-powered transmitters, up
to 4O0 watts on over 20 wavebands
throughout the entire radio spectrum
using any size of antenna, space per-
mitting. This is a moment all amateurs
cherish for a long while.

The facets of the hobby are varied,
be it experimenting with new fre'
quencies, low power communication,
data contacts, satellite working ortrying
to work all the countries in the world'

Speech is today the most com-
monly used system, yet there is still
considerable interest in morse code
(cw) by holders of the Class A licence,
because it is particularly effective for
communication over long distances
under difficult conditions, with low
power. Contacts with foreign stations
who speak no English is also simpler
with morse code using the agreed
code of abbreviations, cutting the time
it takes to send messages. Many con-
tests are held on cw as a means of
improving speed, although gentle-
manly conduct prevails and the speed
should always be that of the slower
station.

On both VHF and UHFfrequencies,
amateurs make considerable use of
radio-teleprinting (rtty) where the
messages are typed out on a keyboa rd,
converted into tones which are de'
coded at the other end and re-appear
on either a converted teleprinter or a

VDU. Slow scan television is also used
to exchange still images, and some are
equipped forfast- scan, high- def in ition
transmission and reception. Others
take their enjoyment from bouncing
their high- power signals f rom meteors
or by reflecting the signal path off the
moon with Earth- Moon' Earth working,
thereby making long distance contacts
possible on frequencies that would
otherwise not be suitable.

Those who work mainlY from
use the string of repeater statior
uo around the country to aid n
and oortable stations to make con
Situited on high Points, they re

signals and re'radiate them on an

ore-determined frequencY; m
use of their good location it is Por
for stations to make contact v
'direct' communication would nol
been possible. Because oftheir r
they are used onlY on UHF anc
frequencies, although in America
are 10 metre repeaters. but the
country is largerl

A permanent record of cot
must be kept in the form of a lol
this invariably Proves to be a t

record of contacts, and enables r

contacts to be noted. lt is ess
that the log be made available ir
of any complaints relating to
ference. Columns are normallY Prc
to indicate the receiPt of and re
QSL cards. These little Posl
signify the details of a convert
and are often used to decoral
walls in the radio shack These
are sent through international co
bureau to the reciPient who I
lodge stamped addressed envt
for ihe collection of the cards.
cards will need to be Produc
claim any of the awards made
able, and, to that end, have i

purpose.
Don't be put off bY the thou

studying for the licence, it's a

only thing and the conditions
licence are not that imPosing, alt
certain topics maY not be disc
amateur radio is not intendr
business communications or as
paganda medium for the local
munity. For more details conte
body representing amateur
formerly the London Wireless
founded in 1913 and now the
Society of Great Britain at Crar
Boad, Potters Bar. TheY have i

selection of free leaflets and
cations. These Publications rt

available for loan from the local
Certainly, amateur radio is

alternative CB, although the
similarities and anYone seriou
terested in CB should find a

radio most rewarding. There arr

areas to explore; it is hoPed
further frequencY will be all
soon, and that this maY b
available to the Class B oPe
perhaps allowing contacts to Ar
At present they are restricted to I

if working directlY, because tl
not allowed onto the HF bands
are shared with other radio us

cluding ship-to-shore distress

A Yaesu hand-held 2m unit
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Call SOLE IMPORTERS UK/EIRE [:'I",""',",nationarPETER HAM INTERNATIoNAL spare/ror

bodrugr Fnooucrs 
- Ham EquiPment

Full range of rigs/antennae/accessories for the pfospective amateur
-enthusiast. (R.A.E, exam was 1 3/5185\

VHF/UHF/HF. Also VHF scanners/digital synth 0.5/30MHz RX etc, etc.

Also usual high quality equipment for CB enthusiast, Rigs/antennae/
accessories/marine equipment mK ?sOE

COGNET & CO

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Plus cable/plugs.
Send cheques with orders,
Barclay/Access accePted.

wHITEGATES, 12 FARDEN,
Nr Bitterley, Ludlow,

ShroPshire.

2m multimode 1 & 12 watt
twin VFO repeater shift.

€320 inc v.A.r.
Normal €345

Fnone"vour number. I SPECIAL PRICE
Despatches time depend on
stock available.
P & P extra at cost.

CALL US FOR YOUB LOCAL OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTOR
CALL US FOR FULL INFO 0584 890136/890861

GET OUT
ONA

HIGH IMPACT RESISTANT
GLASS FIBRE CASE.

HIGH GRADE MATERIALS
AND UNIQUE
CONSTRUCTION ENSURE
THE ULTII\4ATE
PERFORMANCE AND
RELIABILITY.

PRE SET V.S.W.R.

SHOCK ABSORBING
SPRING TO TAKE THE
KNOCKS.

HEAVY DUTY GUTTER
MOUNT OR MAGNETIC
MOUNT.

4 Metre RG 58 U COAX
CABLE _ CAN BE CUT TO
ANY LENGTH.

7.5 DBi GAIN,

w
IIESTBEI

KESTREL er4rrtmz AERIAL
YAGI BEAMS

"N" Type low loss
connector

High grade
copper elements
for maximum
performance.

Precisely tuned for'
minimum S.W.R.

Totally sealed connector
block to prevent moisture
ingress.

GAIN
BANDWIDTH
LENGTH

4 ELEMENT 1O ELEMENT 20 ELEMENT
11 DBi 17.5 DBi 21 DBi
54' 36" 24"
18" 35" 64"

RETATL PRrcE 829.95 t39.95 €52.35
FROM YOUR LOCAL RETAILER, OR IF IN DIFFICULTY AVAILABLE DIRECT

V f,ESilBEL."ELEIITB0ilIGS
IESTm DEVrrrs GREEN LANE, Albl",iu.our*tRY cv7 8HP

844.95 €46.95
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With the mYriad of antennas on the
choose

Ithough there are manY
excellent models on the
market, choosing a CB
antenna is very much a

matter of personalitY.
Nowhere else in the world

are the restrictions on what types of
aerial we use so Draconian as here in
giitiin and, were we to conduct a

ir*"v, I doubt whether we would find
manv outside official circles in support
of sr.j.f, rigid regulation. The original
soecificatircn, wnicn permitted only
ili" ,se of base'loaded antennae with
a radiating element of 1.5 metres or
less has, thank goodness, now glven
wav to a sliqhtlv more liberal one in
which the us-e of all antennae which do
not exceed 1 .65 metres long is allowed,
but this represents only a very minor
concession on the paft of the authorities
Such restriction is made the more
difficult to comprehend when you con'
sider the fact that each and every one
of the circumstances cited in support
of the restrictions exists in every other
country where CB is a Part of everydaY
life. vei nowhere can I find even the
suooestion that this has given rise to
oriSlems in France, Australia, or the
USA, where half and three'quarter
monoooles are the norm and where
even the occasional multi- element
directional beam is to be seen'

Nowhere else can be found a direct
comoarison with the British insistence
that where an aerial is sited more than
a"u"n ,"tt"a above ground level, the
radiated power must be reduced bY a

strinqentl OdB, regardless of situation
oiteirain. For example, a station sited
hign on a hill, with an antenna mounted
at rooftop height may radiate an un-

itt"nr.tdd sig-'nal over many miles'
whilst another, having identical equip
ment but lYing on the floor of a deeP
vallev, is not permitted to overcome
this handicap by raising his antenna
without the need for attenuation,
Jesoite the fact that, even with full
oower, he would be most unlikelY to
equal the Performance of the more
ideally sited station'

Sd, how do we choose? The
eventual location of the aerial will
obviouslv have some bearing on the
decision. There is little point in buying
a full- length antenna if it is to be f ixed
up in a cdnfined loft space, or inside.a
{lat. Neither is there much benettt ln

choosing one with large ground plane

radials if-the amount of space available
is severely restricted' The first con-
sideration'must be to ensure that
whichever antenna-is chosen is con'
rtrr"tea to the highest Possible
standard. Most aerials will have to put
uo witf' the vagaries of the British

"ilr.t" 
over a number of Years, so be
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marketlitoday, Keith Townsend helps you

SWR adjustment is crucial in good antenna performance'
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(a)
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Radiation patterns of {a} trunk-mounted, (b} wing-mounted and (c) gutter-mounted antenna.

sure to select one produced by a
reputable manufacturer, who will have
expended considerable time, effort
and cost in ensuring that his products
meet the highest possible standards.

Although the original base- loaded
type of aerial remains very populat
centre loaded types offer the slight
advantage of a lower angle of radiation,
with the resultthat a greater percentage
of the radiated signal is directed toward
the receiving station, with less wasted
on the atmosphere. Centre- loaded
antennae are, in most cases, also
shorter than their base- Ioaded equiva-
lents and therefore less conspicuous.
One signi{icant change which resulted
from the relaxation in specification has
been the large numberof continuously
wound aerials now being produced for
the base station operator. Many an
experienced breaker will have fond
memories of the Firesti( from pre-
legalisation days and those new models

which I have seen appear to work well
and to be extremely sturdy. I am,
though, somewhat surprised at the
fact that top-loaded antennae do not
appear to have made a significant
impression on the British market.

"Any antenna is only as
good as its

installation . . .

ln terms of performance, there will
be little to choose between two aerials
of similar design and, though many
operators favourthe use of dipoles and
various other types of antenna not
covered by the licence terms, they are,
in fact gaining only a marginal ad-
vantage. A CB antenna properly con-
structed for use with your radio will
have a characteristic impedence of 50
ohms and, although a dipole may be
regarded as having some 3dB gain
over a loaded whip, much of this extra
power cannot be used to advantage
because it is swallowed up in over-
coming the higher impedence charac-
teristics of the antenna, unless an
impedence matching transformer is
used.

ln mobile operation there are a

number of factors to be borne in mind
when choosing an aerial. For instance.
most mobile antennae come complete
with a length of coaxial cable moulded
into their base and, since replacement
in the event of damage can be very
difficult with some types of antenna, it
is wise to ensure that the original
cable is of high quality. Many a breaker
knows only too well the problems that
can be caused by repeatedly trapping
the feeder cable of a mag mount
between the door and pillar. Whilst we
are on the subject of mag mounts,
make sure that yours is fitted with a

good strong magnet and think about
the effect of high speed slipstream
before haring off down the nearest
motorway. I know one breakerwho did
not and found himself staring at a bill
for over€400 for coachwork repairs to
his new Mercedes.

Theft

Mag mounts have the advantage
that they can easily be removed from
the car to prevent theft but a gutter
mount provides a far stronger fixture,
whilst still permitting removal of the
antenna. One point worth bearing in
mind is that just a few inches variation
in siting can have a dramatic effect
upon you SWR, so try the gutter mount
in different places before finally deciding
to lock up the screws.

The antenna's position on the car
can also have a significant effect upon
yoursignal. Because mobile installation
relies upon the car's bodywork in order
to develop a ground plane, the greater
amount of signal will be radiated in the
direction of the highest proportion of
car. Mount the antenna on the trunk lid
and most of the signal goes forward,
which is why the'majority of regular
motorway users prefer this configuration.
Mounting the antenna to either side of
the carwill mean thatthe best signal is
developed toward the opposite side of
the vehicle. Don't even consider the
use of twin truckers antennae on
anything smaller than the largest of
wagons. Co"phased aerials, atthough
creating the desired, highly directional,
signal can only work efficiently with a
distance of at least a quarter wave-
length (2.75 metres) between them.
Place them much closer together and
the radiation pattern becomes severely
distorted.
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A few years ago, telescoPic an-
tennae, often toploaded and usually
electically extended, were very popular,

mainlv because to the casual observer
thev looked exactly like any ordinary
car' radio antenna. Their popularity
was, however, short-lived, for a number
of reasons. Most of them contained a

diplexer, in order that theY. mrght
double as a broadcast receptlon an-
tenna, with the result that they did
neither job efficiently. A far worse
oroblem was the fact that as they grew
older and their electric motors became
worn they developed a nasty habit of
failing to extend to their full height
with 

-the inevitable result that their
resonant frequency increased and the
SWR shot up dramatically. Although a

few mav remain, tucked awaY among
the old stock in a few CB shoPs, it has

been a number of Years since I have

seen one in use.

lmprovement

It is now almost four Years since
the first British CB licences were issued'
Four years during which manufacturers
such as Les Wallen, Freeman and
Pardoe and Marksman Products have
taken the time to develoP the art of
antenna manufacture to the point at
which one begins to wonder whether
anv real improvlment remains possible,
whilst companies such as South Mid-
lands Communications, with years of
past experience of the amateur radio
market, Knight Communications and
Telecomms are all distributing a wide
range of very high grade products for
the CB enthusiast.

Boat and caravan enthusiasts face
special problems when it comes to
installino CB radio but the manu-
facturers- have not forgotten them,
either. Perhaps the best known range
of fibreglass antennae come from the
Alloon stable but, with the steadY
growth of CB, both on the water and in
iecreational vehicles, there are other
fine examPles on the market, with
some equally good products from Valor
and, yet again, Telecomms'

So far we have onlY considered the
extremely wide range of aerials available
lor 27MHz CB and although its UHF
counterpart at 934MHz was consider-
ably slower in making its impact felt,
manuf acturers have been no less
eager to take advantage of the more
libEral specifications provided by this
frequency. Given the wider choice to
prod uce colinea rs, m u lti- ele ment
whips and even small beams, theY
have responded with some excellent
oroducts. Aqain Les Wallen Manu-
iacturinq arJ in the thick of things,
with boih base and mobile colinears
as well as a very natty little 5/e over ya

wave for mobile use, whilst Kestrel
Electronics offer both mag and gutter
mounted whiP aerials, as well as a

fascinating range of beams, some of
which might appearto contain slightly
more eletient than provided for by the
specification but all of which offer
excellent performance. Another good
buy in the 934 field is the AX934
colinear, from CrestbYte.
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So, faced with such a wide choice'
*hul ii the average breaker to make of
things? Like I said before: You Pavs
uorirnon"v and you takes your choice
ihere is no magic formula for the
ultimate in performance but with the
wide variety of first class aerials cur-

rently avail;ble you should have lrtrle
difficulty in finding the right one for
vour staiion. Never be afraid to experi-
ment with different models f rorr the
various manufacturers and importers
and remember that whatever your f inal

choice, any antenna is only as good as

its installaiion. Fix it up incorrectly and
voLr are bound to be disappointed' Set
it up right and it should give good

service for a long time to come
Although we do come across occasional

"*amoles 
of CB antennae which are

oro.tiv overpriced, by far the majority
6f tho.. in the shops today represent

excellent value for moneY and,
littl" ".r., 

will Perform well'
One last Point worth no

antenna maintenance' lmag-ir
vou would feel if You were left
ir,e whole vear round and subie

"*tr"rna. 
of heat, cold, wind a

vet stitl exPected to give of Yc

oerJormance' However we attr

Drevent it, clamPs will rust'
oluqs will take in damPness an

win?s of this last winter are a

io iudoe bv, rods, Poles and el

*iil o"ia. 
'Nlever 

assume that I

uort antannu was working fine

iiv it will do the same today
occasional SaturdaY mornln(

"f,""f.ing 
over the sYstem will

own rewards.
Good hunting, and here's

last ounce of Performance'

A centre-loaded, wing-mounted antenna'
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Gismo goes to Glasgow

- and finds more
wallies
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recently made a trip to Scotland,
the main purpose of which was to
get myself several hundredweight
of seed potatoes! ls Scotland /u//
of wallies? Are there any decentrbreakers thereT I had three drops

in Glasgow, two of which were new to
me. Approaching Glasgow on the M74,
I tried to get someone to give me
directions. One breaker did actuallytry
to speak but there must be more
wallies, bucketmouths, mike keyers,
music players and general idiots on CB
in Scotland's big cities than anywhere
else in the world. Even Turkey Town
(Leicester) isn't a patch on them! One
breaker was shouting for someone so
continuously that even if the other
breaker could hear him, he could not
possibly have got in to answer as the
other breaker was shouting his handle
every second or so.

The next day found me in Dundee,
where I was stopping overnight. There
were two youngsters on channel,
whose ages I would estimate to be
about six or seven, bucketmouthing
continuously for an hour using language
that a seven-year old ought not to
know.

I returned over the two bridges and
through Edinburgh and, again. there
was nothing but imbeciles on the one-
nine. Scottish truckers are the best in
the country for using the CB. They give
out good 1O-13s and every smokey
they see is reported. Mind you, that
Tartan Track (the A74) has given them
good instinct Please, Scottish readers,
can we do something about this sorry
state of affairs? Can you not get your
CB clubs to contact the RtS?

Next on my list of subjects is the
cafe versus the truckstop saga on
Dock Road at Bootle. You remember
the fence in my previous articles?
Well, the owner of Blanches Cafe
nearly got arrested! Someone had put
up illegal No Parking signs on the
fence. He removed one and about a
dozen smokeys arrived and tried to
arrest him. Eventually, an lnspector
arrived and the whole matter was
dropped. He could have been arrested
for removing the signs but no action
was taken. Apparently, a passing
motorist had called the police. The
signs are now painted out so lef s wait
and see what happens next in this little
friendly competition for the benefit of
truckers in Dock Road.

Tiny Tears at Birmingham, as well
as monitoring the one'nine and nursing
a sick husband for seven years is now
secretary of a committee for a coffee
bar type of club for the unemployed
and other youngsters at Castle Vale.
TinyTears is not asking for help- but
I am! Would any CB clubs or truckers
like to help with either money or gifts

- perhaps secondhand sporting or
entertainment equipment? My own
club, East Coast Truckers, are donat-
ing some blank tapes. They are looking
for things like a jukebox Can anyone
get hold of things likethisfairlycheap?
Please write to Castle Vale Teenage/
Unemployed Coffee Bar, Farnborough
Road, Castle Vale, Birmingham.

April was a good month for truckers,
although Truckfest '85 was spoilt by
the typical Easter weather. There were
hundreds of trucks immaculately turned
out which eventually couldn't parade
in the ring because they were stuck in
the mud. Let's hope nextyea/s weather
is a little kinder for the organisers.

Three thousand made their way to
Brands Hatch for the truck- racing grand
prix a fortnight later. The finish order at
the final race was the same as at
Donnington Park last year. The ltalian
Gaudenzio Mantova won a faultless
race in his Scania 'l 42. Second place
went to Richard Walker in his Road-
train, this time with a Rolls power unit
Battling with Walker to the point of
knocking his own mirror off was the
Dutch driver Beend Bos in his bonneted
142. Sales of Scanias and Leyland
Roadtrains should rise after that! Bos
averaged 66 mph to win the silver
salver for the fastest lap. There was a
lot of controversy over other entries -one Ford was disqualified for leaking
fuel and refusing to pull up.

The Great Gonzo from Ashford,
Kent sent me his eyeball card and I

have never seen anything like it in CB
circles before. He asks me to mention
some lady monitors in his part of the
world. Big thank-yous go to Duchess
(Margaret) of Ashford and Sugar Puff
(Gwen) of Maidstone who got up early
in the morning during the winter to
help keep those big wheels rolling
with their excellent 10-13s. He also
wanted a mention for Babycham (Jill)
on zero-six What, I wonder, happens
on this channell Thank you, Gonzo.
Sorry I didn't bump into you at Truck-
fest You probably got stuck in the
mud!
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Filly goes on safari
to deepest Devon
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"Water/s quite safe down there",
he tells people. " Different, a funnY
colour, bui quite drinkable. . . Honestly,
vou've never seen anYthing like the
ioads they build, the Romans did a

better job. . . Wasn't easy understand-
ing them at first, peculiar lingo they've
got down there, don't speak iike us.at
ilt. . . took a while to get used to the
food. . ." And so he goes on.

When I first suggested a week
awav from it all down rn Devon, he
reacied with horror. What's wrong
with England, he wanted to know. I

oointed out that Devon was in England.
iluhl he muttered, Clacton's alwaYs
been good enough before, what did I

want io go journeying to outlandish
parts foi?' 

ln the end, I managed to rouse his
sense of adventure, and off we set in
the Mini, safari hat, CB radio and all.
He sat in the passenger seat, growling.

"Well, you won't need that, for a

start', he said, scowling at the rig.
"They won't have heard of CB down
there. Can't shear a sheeP with a CB
radio."

Groused

He groused f or the first 5O miles or
so aboul me not letting him drive, and I

was forced to remind him that the
reason we were travelling in the Mini
and not in his CaPri was that he had
driven itthrough someone's hedge the
week before. FinallY, out of sheer
boredom (he scorned reading the map,
that was woman's work), he turned cn
the radio and amused himself wlth
listening in on the various conver-
sations we encountered as we crossed
Wiltshire.

"Listen to this loL" he exclaimed
after a while. "Talking about cows, and
thingsl We're not there Yet, are we?"
No, I explained, they did have farms in
counties other than Devon. He looked
unconvinced and continued to listen.

"Watch out!" he shrieked after
another f ew minutes, making me jumP
out of my skin. "What is it?" I gaspecl.
"An accident ahead Sudden fog?"

" Roaclworks on the motorwaY", he

o hear my husband talk,
you'd think we've just been
up the Amazon, or across
the Gobi Deseft. ln fact,
we've just returned from
the west country.

informed me irnporlantly, listening
intently, " On the M4. EverYone's
warned to get off if theY can."

"We already are off', I said,
patiently. "We're on the 44. Hadn't
you noticed?"' 

Needless to sav, he isn't reallY that
thick. lt was all part of a campaign to
annoy me into letting him drive. His
pride couldn't stand being seen in
public in a car driven try a female. By
ihe time we reached Somerset, he'd
succeeded. He took the steering wheel
with an air of 'now things'll be done
properiy' and I sat listening to the
rad io.

Accents
He continued to be fascinated bY

the changing accents on the airwaves,
though, to the extent of doubling uP

with-laughter the first time he heard
the word "furrrrtilizer".

"They reallY do saY itl" he cackled,
slamming on the brakes rather sharply
as a lorry loomed in front of us' I told
him to watch the road.

We reached Devon and turned off
the main road, plunging into a network
of unbelievably tortuous lanes. I asked
for directions over the air.

"That's no good", he muttered,
"they won't have heard of anYthing so
modern as Citizens Band down here'
And if they had, theYd be too busY
miiking the cows to use it".

He was interruPted bY a voice with
a beautiful Devon burr giving us precise
instructions to find Torrington.
"Theyve been colonised!" he said,
turning right as instructed and stopp-
ing haitily to allow a sheep to make its
leisurely way across the road.

Fie was even more imPressed
when we actually came across a ladY
monitoring the airwaves around Hols-
worlhY, whose sole concern seemed
to be to direct lost tourists skirting the
fringes of Dartmoor. His expression
suggested that he wasn't so cut off
from civilisation as he'd thought And
when he found that the farrn where we
were staying housed the organiser of
the iocal grouP of breakers, his re-
maining doubts seemed to vanish.

Or almost
"Yes", l heard hinr saY to the

farme/s (experienced breaker) son,
"but whereabouts on the Plough do
you put the antenna?. . ."

The farmers son told him.



ESSStlEGHll
GHAMBER

lmporters
and Distributors

DNT ffi}
ffiBREMI'

HNRVNIRB,

A
!stnrElv

Extensive ranges
of CB equiPment in

stock at the best Prices for You!

srRrcrLY TRADE ONLY

DISTRIBUTORS FOR:

P...rX

ffiii.$
ffi

WE99[I PIIWEB EGHtl MIKE

RING NOW FOR OUR SECURICOR DELIVERY DETAILS!

A very popular P-ower'€9ho mike
wtrer6 boiarer is internally adiustable
and echo is on a slider control on the
front, Gives similar voice and echo
quality to the ES-88O. 9 volt battery.

3 BURYNEW ROAD,I'IANCHESTEB U88FW
TEL ()6l'834 9571 TELEX665446 Sharma G



MODULATIONS
62 WOOTTON ROAD, ABINGDON, OXON, OX14 lJD TEL: (0235} 21400

"Have you heard about the bargains at Modulations C'mon"

"That's a big 1O-4 l've got my pedal to the metal on my waythere now"

INSTANT CREDIT
FACILITIES

Complete range
of 934 MHz rigs,

antennas, masthead
preamps, H100 cable,

Commtel scan,
Cybernet Delta One

Example
Goods
Deposit

Weekly
Payments
Monthly

f 550.oo
f 55.O0

f 495.00

f12.O3
f48.15

A, P. R.

363%

HAM . . . INTERNATIONAL BREMI .

COMMTEL.." ZATAGI ...

MAIN DISTBIBUTORS FOR

LES WALLEN . . . TELECOMMS . .

UNIACE . . MAXCOM . . . C.T.E

NEVADA. . .

WHO!-ESALE " . . MAIL ORDER

HEMBRO... ALTAI
. THOROBRED...

RETAIL.

WHY NOT CALL
I'TROPHY DEALER"

(Recognised CB Handle)

Everything for the CBer
All items personalised with no minimum order
required. C/o. Ref unds given if not satisf ied.

T-Shirts €2.99 ComPlete
Sweat Shirts €5.99 ComPlete

QSL Cards €5.OO Per 100
Membership Cards €5.OO Per 

.100

Cloth Badges f rom €1-€4 each
Multicoloured, various sizes made to

individual's requi rements
Car Stickers 5OP each

Ties/Scarves €2.50 each
Metal "Handle" Badges from 5Op each

We also supply a specla/ised printing service to
CB Clubs. "secrelarles" WHY NOT LET US PFINI

YOUR CLUB MAGAZINE ETC?

Open 7 days a week. Sundays 10-6. Personal callers weicome.
We are situated only a few minutes away from Junction 1 - M5.

AmPle car Parking {acilities

WEST BROMWICH SPORTS TROPH I ES
41'45 Bull Street, Ringway,

West Bromwich, West Midlands
Tel: O21'525 1231

f21.99,

t3 4.95
t3 1.99

t39.95
{39.99
{59.95
{49.95
t59.95
f89.95
t

t I 1.49
f6.49

f 14.99

GHAililEL
Standard Mike
Basic Power Mike
Altai Echo/Power

Mike
Zenith Speech

Processor
RA20l Reverb
DNT 40 channel

hand held
Hary Moss
DNT M40 Special
York 861
DNT Base
Haruard Base
Ham master extension

speaker
Basic SWR metre
3/5 amppowersupply

f7.49 Modulator 2 centue-
f9.49 loaded t12.99

Modulator Super
Thunderbolt t8.50

Modulatorexpert t22.95
Rebel Raider centre-

loaded f9.49
Gutter mount kit t6.99
Mag. with cable md

plus t8.99
Half-wave bse

antennae f12.99
7s base antennae f15.99
2/21 base loaded

mobile t9.50
Thunderpole 3 t22.95
Seruice manuals

AM or FM 12.99
Seruice manuals SSB f5.99
Circuit diagram 99p

ree componcnts list on request- All equipment tested before

spatch and fully guaranteed for l2 months. Credit facilities
ailable, and payment may be made by Access. Barclaycard.

American Express or Diners Club. For mikes and accessories,

batteries and plugs are supplied and htted fiee.
Please state make and modcl when ordering.

Bournernouth Open Channel
-15/7 Charminster Road

Bountemottth
Dorset BH8 gQR

Tel:0202-52i903
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WHOLESALE
THE BEST RANGE

THE BEST DELIVERY
THE BEST BACKUP

THE BEST WHOLESALER

PAMA HOUSE
433 WILMSLOW ROAD

WITHINGTON, MANCHESTER M2O gAF

TELEPHONES 061-445 8918 and 061 -434 5701 (24 hour service)

VAN SAI.ES OR
SECURICOR DELIVE]

TO YOUR DOORSTEP
OR

COME AND SEE US

Please when replYint
mention

AdYertr

CITIZEN'S BAND JUL'

MARKSMAN PRODUCTS A
Makers of First Class C.B. Equipment \i./

I .MISTER STICK,
I *. 

"un 
now offer the'Mister Stick' in two lengt

I and two finishes. The original length, being ide

! for truckers who demand that extra height, and tl
I n"*. more compact size. Both types are availat
fl no* in luxurv chrome on brass, or all stainle
I steel construction. Performance on both bei

I equat. lFor report, see March editian ot tl
A magazine.l

ntl
I I Prices are:

I I Chrome on brass €16.00 inc V'

I i A I stainless steel €1 7.50 inc V'

I ' F:st ard p:cking 81.25 extra

U
P Trade e^tJ r es 

".e 
::rned. C -rb discounts

tl ..^.." ^i 
r - ^?---i : -=:'.'':* -s a'.' 2 :::

lr uruE > u v '

ll ntto* 14 Days for Derive'y

ll

fl P/ease contact us at:

i, Marksman Products Ltd,
ll P.o. Box 40,
ll ruitton Keynes,
I Bucks.
U raxo zur
' Telephone O9O8 668916

0908 5641 30
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The following issues of Citizens' Band are still
available as back numbers. The cost of each
magazine is €1 .50. This includes packing and
posting. Please allovr, 28 days for delivery.

I ssue
June 1 984

July 1984
August 1 984
September 1984
October 1 984
November 1 984
December 1 984
January 1985

February 1985
March 1985
April 1985
May 1985
June 1 985

Major feature
Scanning and Telephone
supplement
Walkie talkie round-up
Audioline 341
AR2001 scanner
Cybernet 934MHz.
CTE antennas
Panoramic CB scanner
SWR survey and Breaker's
Bas ics
Understanding CB specs.
Commtel 934
OSL Historv
Jungle CB
Catcall rig

To keep your copies of Citizen's Band neat
and tidy, binders are available to hold 12
copies of the magazine. Each binder costs
€5^00 and this price includes packing and
postage.

lnfonet Ltd,'

n Pleaset-J
L rtrze n s

Times

send
'Band

.lcuse, ,]79 The Marlowes, Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HP1 1BB. Tel:

the following back numbers of
, price f 1 .50 inclusive.

All cheques payable to A.S.P.
Total cost of Order 8. ....

o442

Ltd.

Please allow 28 daYs for deliverY
lenclose my cheque/Postal order
amount payable to A.S.P. Ltd.
Please debit my Access/Barclaycard
necessary)
Card
No.

Name

Address

for above

(delete as

Please send..... Citizens' Band Binders price
€5 each inclusive.
Please start my annual subscription to Citizens'
Band with the (month) issue I enclose

. for a year's subscription.

l:-- ---;

CITIZEN'S BAND JULY 1985

tr
D

Post Code

Signature

Citizens'Band is available on subscription at
the following prices;
UK and BFPO fl15'00
Overseas (excluding U.S.A.) f 17'OO
Accelerated Surface Post

U.S.A.

Accelerated Surface Post

Airrnail
Each subscription lasts for
the magazine.

$21.00

f42.OO

tv'relve issues of

48435.

Date

39

I

Back lssues Binders

Subscriptions

I
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tFM RI@ GH.EG uI(

It!,\o
e-{r{
Q.{50Cr>MODEL

13.8VDC

13.8VDC
coMMTRON I CB4OF

"1.1.
COMMTRON

COMMUNICATORS

CYBERNET

CYBERNET

CYBERNET

INTERCEPTOB

13.8VDC

i3svDc
13.8VDCINTEBCEPTOB
13.8VDCONE HANDEAINTERCEPTOR
13.8VDCJOHNSON

MANXMAN 850
f37.50MANXMAN 95O

13.8VDC
'l 3.8VDC

13.8VDCMAXCOM
13.8VDC

13,8VDC

f4o i 40

13,8VDC

t:
C

,q

qY/
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REFERENCE
This listing includes mos_t of the rigs available for FM CB. Some rigs are still not on the market, but may be picked up
second-hand or may be found in old stock at some shops. The pricls quoted are ,eco--ended retail piices or typicdtprice - they may vary considerably from shop to shop and area to area.

/s
6o'I

t/QI
e/*-lql

a/t/
7g

stuso(, ADDRESS
Telecomms, 1 89 London Rd, Nonh Eod, Portsmouth

K B & Co Lld , 202 Cheetham Hill Rd, Manchester

Globe, 168 Br@kd Road, Wahham Abbey, Es.€r COMMTEL

SL

Ft Roger D, 831 Mansfiold Rd. Norts

COMMTEL

Goodmans foudspeaker Lld., Oownley Bd, Havant, Hants POO 2Nl CYBERNET
Report May '83

Report September '83
CYBERNET

Telecomms, 198 London Rd, North End, Po{smouth INTERCEPTOR

INTERCEPTOR

INTERCEPTOR
Great GT868 chassis Star Warehouse, Chalk Farm Fld. London JOHNSON

Roger D.831 Mansti€ld fl.l., Notlinqham NGS 3GF

Report April '83

Report March '83 Lowe Eleclronics, Matlock. Derbyshir€

Report November '82 Magpie Eleclronics, P0 Box 35, Andover, Hants SplO 2LC

AM House 9A Old s ApprDach. Tolprts Ln. Watlord, Herts

Report Jan'84
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REFERENCE

CITIZEN'S BANI

NAME MODEI.
MERCUBY 10 40 N,/A 40 13_8VDC t} a a

MUSTANG cB'! ooo f49.95 40 3.8VDC a a

MUSTANG c83000 f 59.99 40 3.8VDC a a a a

NATO 40M f 69.95 40 3.8VDC a o o a .o

NATO 2000 f '189.95 40 3.8VDC a a a a a a

OSCAB oscAR t f85 40 3.8VDC a a

OSCAR oscAH ll f49 40 3.8VDC a rt

ROTEL RVC 220 f50 40 3,8VDC a o

ROTEL RVC 23O f70 40 3.8VDC a a a o

ROTEL RVC 240 f90 40 3,8VDC a a a a a

SIRTEL SEARCHER f40 40 3.8VDC a a

TANDY YRC2001 f80 40 3.8VDC a a

TANDY TFC2002 f70 40 3.8VDC a I

TANDY TBC2000 f1 00 40 3.8VDC a a a t

TANDY TRClOO4 f79 40 2VDC a

TANDY TBC2003 f1 30 40 3.8VDC a

UNIDEN UN}ACE 1OO f 69_95 40 3.8VDC o a

UNIDEN UN]ACE 2OO f 89.95 40 13.8VDC a o t a a

WESTERN COMPACT 40 f 34.50 40. 13.8VDC a al

WESTWABL. P.T.2 f 159.95 40 13.8VDC
240V

a a

t

a ru//
NAM E MODE'L
AU DIOLIN E 345 f 139.95 & 240VAC a o a a a

COMMTEL f65 40 240/',\2V a a

HAM INT JUMBO f254 ,tO 240VAC a ,a o a

HAM INT. CONCORDE II f.164 rto 240VAC a o , a a

HARVARD H401 f 149.95 4A 240VAC a o a a

HARVARD WT44 40 BATTER I ES o

KAISER cBx40 f80 Its BATTERY a a

MAXCOM 7E f49.95 40 BATTERY o

TANDY TRCtool f1 19 BATTERY a a

UNIDEN UNIACE 3OO f 149.95 zto 24OVAC a a a o a:

WESTWARD P.T.2 f 159.95 40 240V/12V a e
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KETEKI

/o* /$/f' /--r,
/-a

""-/ ADDRESSES NAME
o t. FR Report July '83 E.ia.S. commnicadons, Grov. St,rwantage. Oion tX21,,7dQ MERCUBY

a , FL X.B. & Co Lrd, 2O2 Ch*tham |fill Rd, M/cr- MUSTANG

a a a FL MUSTANG

a FL Eog€r D. 431 Mansfield Rd, Nottjngh8m NGS 3GF NATO

a SL Report January '83 NATO

a r'Fi Cybernet 1 34 chassis rep. April '82 S:.MiC:, ft mbridsa. 5t. IoBolr,.H8ila,sQ4 4OP-r'. OSCAR

.,Fl Report Oct '83 OSCAB

a ],,.F,':L Cybernet chassis Eosl Hif i,. 2:4'.E.b5 Eili '&tacsy 8u6lie3. Miton Keyres ROTEL

a 'lirr a SL, Cybernet chassis ROTEL

a $t Cybernet chassis ROTEL

a ,r,t: SIRTEL

o a i::,:S1 i6ine, W.at; Tower srdie Si;.walsatl. st8ffs TANDY

a ,..51, TANDY

o ,$L TANDY

o TANDY

sL Report Nov '82 TANDY

a SL Report Sept'82 Ciav;dhstdi Ltd, Unit 8; tnd iEst. lla4dudtral Jurctr'GwysEdd UNIOEN

o ; FL Report Feb '83 UNIOEN

o t. st Westqn Elec:ronics. Fairtidld,.eri; Louth; t'Jotlir WESTERN

FL Report Nov '83 Waq!ryt{d. El"orrooic$,iiie ifitilt.Hirus. wGstrivAri, Tu-clii.t!{i. tolnii.
Devon 086423 336/ 37o

WESTWARD

MOBILES

BASES&
POBTABLES

Teleooftms,. Pilrtsm{iirth..ird.Gldbe]. Ess6x AUDIOLINE

Report December '83. Also comes
with telescopic antenna

External antenna facility Clobq; I 169 :Brelie.:Airad;.wrilSiilt. Abb6!, lliei

Tslsosmi;,1Bg londe.RoaaL rli'dh,'Enri. PofiSiriouth

A"T-M,, AM:!oqs,.lgA old'a. Apprqaath.. Toliite .ta,re; Wal{aid, }tens

Tame Wey, Tow;r qridilia Stteait''Wsl$all

CEvor;insrer Lld-, lrnif.8, lndiatitilEiie&, Ll.ldud.q Jullciieri, Gqivnidd

L
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REFERENCE

@KLNST

The Citizens' Band A

Name
Lists antennas by name and
modet number and gives
!ou where possible, the
name and address of the
manuf acturer or distributor.

Construction
The majorlty of home base
antennas ate made of
aluminium and mobile
antennas from stainless
steel, but f ibre glass can be

The D.T.l. specs for CB antennas are now more
liberal than ihose originally in force, with the base
loading restriction removed to permit any type of 

.

loadin! as long as the antenna is 1.65m in length (or
less) a-nd no mbre than 55mm in diameter. This
revised checklist now includes the many new
antennas released after this change of heart' Fz

f
o
ENAME MODEL

AERIAL SUPPLIES Adi&l Eupf,isE (Rodditchl Ltd. 6 \isrdn.y Hoie
Broffi@ no.d, Redditch, Wor6'
{05?t:S&r0la..o18l4r'r:ri,r...::,r,,,.r:',,,l:

Silver Stai
Silver Arrow
Javelin
Javelin Dipole

,,l,AL
:.t.:*L
., .af,-,.AL

1.5
1.5
1.64
1.64

{oo-
Sqol
600,
50!.

B
B
B
B

.,Br
:.8,

e,,tc

Pole
Pole
Pole
Pole

,:p,.:'a,1.'1
i€'r:t:
r,,g.:,-::-

ALLGON Various

466

.fG
$a
AL

cs 1.4

various

1Ow

B
M

, 
r:,,1

ci...
a
;wc/E

Various

M asV Cabin

a.ai'rl:
.,kre;.:t.

"F,::.,:

ARMSTRONG SAM 1O
SAM 20
TAK 10
TAK 20
MAG 10
MAG 20
BDY 20
PEC 20

ss
5S
ss
ss
ss
ES,
$s
ss

1.06
'l .06
1.06
1.06
1.06
1.06
1.06
't.o5

1000
,ooo
l.OOO
'1o@':
'tooo.:'
10oi0:.
:r,OOO
10m'.

M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

I ':.i :.
r,l8rr: l:i:
r.8r,.,r,r,.,
,:rgr I ':,r"' '

B -:.1

.d:-,
B. ....,3,'.

Surlace
Spring Surface
Boot lip
Spring Boot lip
Mag.
Spring Mag.
Side
Side, Fold over
& Ouick
Disconnect

.::1:..11:..::.
'.rrF ...l:r'i.:rr.r

{rrr.r:.,i.:.ri
::;':&..':"::'..:

.Gi t:..,':
',G: "::.'
r..G, r .',r

ARCHER .l,irnav Cori, ranwsY foqe!. 'adrdge S'ihei
wrlssH. w6at Mids.

21 -904 ss o.5 50' M B 'thread D

AVANTI cg **dii, cdtie.ltit:t' 33?1&ittitrnit!d;
}iriw, iniatdeg;x ,.,:...,:,' .::-.; :: :::...

AV 241
AV 241r
AV 241 M
AV 241 MM

ss
,ss
$s
.s5

1.22
1.22
1.22
1.22

M
M

M

B
B
B
B

Stud
Tru nk
Mag.
M ag.

'E,'
, E:,.
E, .

6
.::,...

BANDIT 810
815
B'15
s20
830
830
840
840
850
850

SS
ss
ss
ss
ss
ss
ss
ss
ss
ss

142
0.61
122
1.42
1.42
1.22
1.42
1.22
1.42
1.2?

M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

.,li',,...rr'
.1,i,6i;,r,,:r.:,
.rrg:l:ri:t,::

':qrr:'
'B:;. :1.:

,i,R-''...
:8-'r'',1

:8.,,:
,tr, ;.'

Mag
Mag.
Mag.
Mirror
Dr!ll Thru
Drill Thru
Various
va.ious
Various
Various

r:,:6:,.,:-..r1
',',}].,iiill,
:i::F ,r::r:.

"r,,'.:. r;,li

',:8.. a aa:

iiE.....,:].':r.:
:,iiDtl:r':.1.::
,..$1,,trti:

'ttl.t:t,'t,:i
li::{}t']]:rL.:t,l

BREMI UK LTD. B27S
czTs
HB27S

ssgs
AL

1.62
1.38
'l .55

16S0.,,.
tOSSI'..
,ro@,r

M
M
B

B
rC
T.

%" rhread
%" rhread
Pole

.r'.re:tlt ,r:,:t

r:e,.:,r,,,r:.t'

rl:F:ll:l:ll:

CB SERVICES Bullwhip
Knuckleduster

ss
AL

1.5
1.5

M
B

,..Bl,..
.rr'r8.r.:l

Various . C,.:. a):a:::

'io:t,,':::i:li!

COMMTEL Rocket
S hutt le
Starlight
Shufile Slar
Signal searcher
Messenger
Signal keeper

ss
.G
ss

AL
ss
ss

't.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
r.5
1.5
1.5

M
M
M
B
a
B
B

.:,.:B'il:,rli

t.rE aarrr:

,l:B:r:l:r
.,rlC!.V:
a:,:,B.].,t:

r..,ti,it.::.,
....B,....:r

%" thread
%" thread
%" thread
Clamp
Pole
Clamp
Tripod

rrtt,i::,li,ll:

rE;ti:i,ut:l

''Firr::,.ir:.r:

FBEEMAN AND
PARDOE

lnvader
Thunderpole ll
Thunderpole lll

AL
AL
A1

1.5
1.5
1.65

.,:?6{},,,.

W,,,'
',,'5t)0'.1

B
B
B

:'.4,1

r,'8"r1

'9:,'

Pole
Pole
Pole

llEL,l,,
.ir,li::iri]
l*.4::

GAMMA AEBIAL
PRODUCTS

;;6r.r!***iar*de. {o3ataot133r!t1{74} Skybreaker
Avenger
Lofty
Skybreaker ll
Avenger ll
Lofty ll
Fi,etly

AT
AL
AL
AL
AL
AL
ss
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na Checklist will give you the following information:
only. as the law only permits
an effective radiated
power of two watts. The
power rating will give some
indication of sturdiness.
Figure refers to watts.

Type
lndicates whether a mobile
or base antenna.

Loading
lndicates the type of

used in some models. The
list tells you what material
the antenna is manufac-
tured from.

Length
The legal maximum length
of an antenna is 1.65m.
base or mobile.

Maximum Power
This is intended as a guide

electrical loading of the
antenna; top, centre,
bottom or continuously
wound.

Mount
This gives some idea of the
mount or type of mount
appropriate for the antenna
concerned. Home base
antennas are usually pole

REFERENCE

mounted, but can be house
gutter mounted, Mobile
antennas are either mag.
mounted by a strong
magnet. attached to the car
gutter or boot lid edge whilst
others are physically
attached in the same way as
a car radio antenna. Mobile
antennas with 3/s" thread
usually will fit a range of
mounts.

I Construction Loading B - f5-f9.99 
I

I SS-Starnless Steel T - Top C-f10-f 14.99 I

I Al-Atum'n'um C - Centre D -f'15-f19.99 I
I FG -Fibreglass B - Base E - f2o-f24.99 I

| ,ro" Cw-Continuouslv wound F- f25-f29.99 I

I a - aase Price Bands G - f3o-f39.99 I
I w-Mobire a-ft.f+.gg x-f4optus. I

Fe)
o
ENAME MODEL

HAM Balcostal
DV27
DV27 N

,.,,:r'.AL:,

lrl::.fa,il
.::r.r..f.G.

1.2
1 .39
1 .19

,zoo,r..':
:tOO r.

:l$qr''

I
M
M

',:g...
.:'Tr.'t
l'T ,

Brackel 'D'.,r,.
r'8rt:l::r:
t*.::': .

HOT ROO FM U( '$S...:i: 1.27 M ,,8r. %" Thread 18r:rtilr,:].:r

LES WALLEN MANF Pab.oLe lrydts. B mssda,{AO.iqi!nid!$b6r,: r,',,:,,r:rt,

r..lli,'j:i:.::.t;:;lttal:ll.:i:l
' ' 

- r':'l:r

'':] ]:.-,1'.:i il]'i'.-..].]'..ij:)i

Modulator LC
M.D.X. Long
M.D.X Short
Mini M.D.X.
Mini 27
T-Bolt
Saturn
Exper

i:.$3::::r,
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r:::gs,.r:,i:'
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1.OO
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M
M
M
M
M
M
B
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%" Thread
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%" Thread
%" Thread
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%" Thread
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Oscar 1 I CE
Oscar 1 1 NE
Oscar 1 1 SE
Oscar 1 1 ZE

1.5
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1.5
1.5
1.5
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M
M
M
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Z Mag
251
c27
C Mag
HO
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Warrior 65O
Hall Breed 52O
Half Breed 51O
Half Breed 50O
Dial-a-Match 54O
Dial-A-Match 530
Rubber Duck 3OO
Pro Am PLB 27
Road Hog 338
Road Hog 335
Road Hog 336
Road Hog 337
Road Hog 831
Road Hog 838
Road Hog 835
Road Hog 836
Black Magic 333%
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Black Magic 333%
Black Magic 833
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seinl Aepray: bz.oo per single column centimetre'
ning toi Intormation'on series bookings/discounts'

All advertisements in this section must be prepaid'

Advsrtisements are accepted subject to the terms and conditions

01 r 437 0699
Send your requiremenls to:
Cltlzens Band Classilied,
ASP LTD., 1 Golden Square, London Wl

;;;il;; th; advertisement rate card (available on request)

ffi"RUBBER STAIIPS
Personalise Your QSL,

soecial designs no
problem. Discounts lor

quantity. Two day taru@'
SAE for cataloguo.

BEI{ t{Evls' tl2-4'l Prhcr
Roed, Hull.

Tol: (0{82) 4813'f.

ELOS8Y EYEBALL CAROS
many colours with Gold/
uilvcrlcoloured lettering.
€3.70/100 including P&P. SAE
order form and samPles'
Sharp Graphics, PO Box 3'
Grangemouth FK3 9BD.
(032,1) 473432.

PRINTING for Breakers. Art-
work orovided if required. SAE
lor price list: P. J. Printing, PO
Box 1, Burnham-on-Sea.

LOW COST Rubber StamPs
and printing. Free catalogue.
Jones, St. lvY, North Road,
Queenborough, Kent. (0795)
665789.
EYE BALL CARDS with match-
ino motif QSLs to Your own
delign. Done in metallic hot
foil on coloured gloss card.
Tonbridoe For details ring 07 32
354026: (Tango Polecat). B.J.S'

Printing.

PE RSONALISED embroidered
badqes. Circular 334in' dia. or
rectingular 4in x 2in. Black or
white background, Thread
colours red, white, blue, Yellow,
orange, green or black. (No
pictures or logos). Club name'
leaque, team, etc' * Your name'
naridte, etc. Suitable for anY

soort. ToP quality. Washable'
Nio minimum quantity. Send
e1.80 per badge. Cheques,
PO's, Barclaycard or Access'
Black American style Peak
caos. C3.50 each. Binder Sew-
ing Centre, 3 Fairfax WaY,

Deepingate, Peterboro. 0733
40449.

EXPANSION BOARDS tor
SSB & UK FM Rigs. Expand
legal rigs by uP to 120 extra
channeis FCC l22.W.Add UK
channels and extra bands to
SSB/FM rigs. From S9.50.
Crystals suPPlied. SAE details:
'16 Bainbridge Close, Grange
Park, Swindon, Wilts SNs
68D.
iIATO 2OO0 OWNERS. Getting
bleed ov€r, cross mod
imaoes? Our custom crystal
liltei orovides dramatic im-
orovement in selectivitY'
bimote to f it instructions
orovided. (Also tits SuPerstar
2ooo, Tristar 777) C9.95
inclusive, Golf Communica-
tions, P.O Box 60' Rickmans-
worth, Herts WD3 3PZ.

MIDNIGHT BOARD
Channel ExPansion Syslem

Easily titted to. uniden, audio
line, maxcom, cybernet, rotel

Harrier, Harvard & manY more
Prices inc. carriage & VAT'

r-9 C11 each, 10-24 C7'50
each, 25-99 €6.25 each, 100 +

f,5 each

Send P O or CheqLre 10

K. T. V.
Stonehouce St.'

Middlesborough, Cleveland'
Tet: 0642 829238

PERSONALISED QSLS 1,OOO

C15, Handlecards E9.50. (DlY
OSLs 1OO e2.50. Handlecards
81.1 0: 1 0O of each 83.00 C.W'O.
only). SASE for catalogue.
Currie QSL's, Room 2,89 Der-
went St., Consett, Co. Durham
DH8 8LT.

HIGH CLASS QSL cards Com-

o"tiiiu" Prices. free artwork'
bRe tor samPles stating Ham

or Breaker to J. S. Coates, 57

Worrall Street, MorleY, Leeds,
LS27 OPJ.

SAY A BIG HELLO this sum-
merl Have Your handle, club
name, etc. Printed on giant
foam hands and wear them
wherever You go. For details
send S.A.E. to Fun Hands, 16

Eton Close, Burton, Staffs
Ogta ZSU or Phone B'o'T'
(0283) 36369.

xxx vIDEO
TelePhone (daY or night)

0373 - 830563
FOR DETAILS

Glossv list from: XxX Video Club'
2 Strcatham High Road'

London SW1 6
(You must be over 1 8 to ask lor details)

LIMA TANGO DX GrouP life
membershiP L2. Cards,
stickers and lots more. PO Box
17, Lowestoft, Suffolk NR32
5ET.

BATTERIES. Rechargeable
Outt"ri".. 12 volt 2 6 AmP Hot'

;iij.oo. 6 AmP Hour t22 o(

including VAT and Postage
Otner vo-ttages and caPacitie
aualiaOf e. Allen Electrical' Pe

r a;nt. Waunfawr, Caernarfor
bwvneaO Tel: (0286 85) 54(

REFTEC 934 MOBILES fc
sale. excellent condition, f ror

e 1 50. Everite Communicationr
5 CoventrY Road, Hinckle'
Phone 0455-61 1 569. evening
0455-637431.

SURVEILLANCE DEVICES,
Buo Detectors, Voice, Scram-
blei, Directional MicroPhone'
Manv others. SAE for list, PIan

Centre, Old String Works, VYe

St., LedburY HR8 2AA'

46

CRYSTAL FILTERS 10,6!
MHz,7 kHz BAND WIDTH, '

impedance, HC-18/U, 3-lea
Direct replacement for o

ceramic f ilter in most rigs 83.[
inc. VAT/post. CRYSTALS. Ma
common frequencies in sto'
at 84.50. Ordered f requenci
not in stock will be made in
1 0 weeks. Faster delivery avz

able. Trade quotes for qua
tities. Many other types
crystals and filters. SAE lis
Golledge Electronics, Merric
Somerset TA1 6 5NS. Tel: (04t
737 1 B.

CITIZEN'S BAND JULY 1!

rmponrnnT MESSAGE

- for clubs' etc.
lf you are holding a.gala or
event this summer and You are

interested in toP qualitY CB
radios and accessories at reailY
discount Prices, contact AndY

and we can arrange a visit to
vour club or event nationwide'
i)ver 3O different CBs on disPlaY

olLrs oracticar demonstrations'
bave oounds. Plus full rePair
ano our extra channel litting

se rvi ce.
T rcde e n qui rie s welcome'

Phone todaY.
Access and BarclaYcard
welcome. Phone today.

THE CB SHOP
5 Odeon Arcade, Hallgate'
Doncaster, South Yorkshire

DN1 3LZ
Tel Doncaster (O3O2) 66352

PERSlt]IATISEO TEATIIER 8Et

HA]IO MAOE

,THER
BELTS

in top quality

N
FROM f 1.00

ln{o/Diaqrams €1 O Midnight crystals

l5 25. Mrdnrghtboard€10'50 Oric-1

Eprom Programmer Plans €B'50'
Send SAE for details of our Roger
bleeps, K'tones, Musicals tones etc

Glso,
40 Baker Close, Southgate,

CrawleY, Sussex.
TEL: 0293-543899

CLUBS I ron sale

MISCELLAilEOUS

VIDEO D.l.Y.

PLAilS

;"i:, ..,,,,,":.,:" u,.,'*" ".'.'



WHOLESALE
OUR GIANTS VANS WITH
UNRIVALLED RANGE OF

CB ACCESSORIES DELIVER
TO YOUR DOORSTEP REGULARLY

(150 mile radius)
NEW

SECURICOR DELIVERY SERVICE

ALL BRANDS STOCKED
PAMA HOUSE

433 WILMSLOW ROAD
WITHINGTON

MANCHESTER M2O gAF
Tel: 061-445 8918/061-4345701 (24 hours)

^{/l' lC'S ,]fl

T rans istors

oger
S.AE lor prlc.. ol cottfoorti

7, Thyra Court,
Nottingham,
NG3 sGT.

PIIUIER SUPPI,Y REPAIBS
We ofrera fast repair seruice on most
makes of D.C. powersupplies in the 1

to 30 amp range, crowbar circuits,
etc. also fitted.

For full details please ring

0536 743496

g94rr"""n,"u,Qs
competitive prices. Send

S.A.E. f or catalogue. Over 1 ,00O
top quality components cover-
ing CB, car stereos, Hi'Fi etc.

SPEAK EASY
14'l Merry Str€et, Motherwell,

Strathclyde MLi 1JP.
Telephone 0698-53609

934MHz S.W.R. metres at
t30.00 plus C1.50 P&P. S.A.E.
for details and price lists.
Cheques payable to A.T.C.
Components,'1 4 St. Margarets
Drive, Chesterfield S4O 4SX.

SERVICE
MAN UALS

Ham Concorde 2, Ham mulli-
mode 2. Ham Jumbo 2. Ham

Vrklng Ham Puma, Cobra 148
GTt DX PC 879 and P8010,

Colt 1600 DX, Tristar 777,
York 863. York 861.

Alt above at c6.m + c1.00 p&p
each'

Other lgs and sPare Parts
avai labl e.

CBT
1 Prince ol Wsles Road,

Swanrea. (Tel: (0792) 463821.

GOLDFINGER CB
Turner mics and base mics.
Ouads lrom f,69.99. Densi base

mics with graphic equaliser.
Avanti antennas.

32 Canmore Slreel,
DUNFIRMLINE, SCOTLAND

Tel: (0383) 739110

FREE CATALOGUE! Availab le
NOW write or phone for your
copy today to BoURNE-
MOUTH OPEN CHANNEL,
335/7 Charminster Rd, B'M'th,
Dorset BH8 9QR. Tel (0202)
51 8766.

FOR FREE LISTS! of more
than 300 LOW COST htgh
quality components wrtte or
phone today to BOURNE-
MOUTH OPEN CHANNEL
335/7 Charminster Rd, B m th
Dorset BH8 gQR Tel (C202)
51 8766.

TA 7205 f,l.50, MB 3712 f 1 99
2SC 1 307 91.50, 2SC 1 306 99P,
MC 3357 C2.99, LC 7137 f2.99,
LA 1230 C1.99, LA 4422 11 99,
ECT Autosquelch C9 99
Bleedover Filter 92.50, Mike
Screws. Power Supply Com-
ponents. Tel: (0603) 46294.

QUALITY l.C.'s, transistors
etc. CB Guide Book, originallY
82.95, now 75p. Orders over
e5 post free, other 50P. S.A.E.
for lists. Cybernet-Nevada
934MHz equiPment. CB
patches 10p. Tower Com-
ponents, 201 Freeman Street,
Grimsby, Sth Humberside.
(0472-360037).

CITIZEN'S BAND JULY 1985

PARKSIDE CB CENTRE
"Cybernet 934MHz f325.0O", Modulator Expert Home Base e19 95, Super
Modulator ll c/load f1O.95. Modulator Thunderbolt €7.95, ES880 Echo
Chamber €39.95, lnd. Telc. 25w linears e14.95,CTE 70 Watt linears e36 95,
Zetagi BV'l 3 1 f 77.95. Maxcom 20E L29.95, Oscar (Cybernet Chassis) 142.95,
Rotel RVC 24O f67,95, Harvard 420m f54.95, Cybernet Beta 3OOO f63.95,
Harvard 4'l OT hand-held f39.95, Maxcom MX7Ee39.95, Maxcom 3OE f49 95,

DNTB4O FM Home-Base f43 5O.

Full ranqe of CB Mobile and Home Base Antennas and Accessories Telephone
orders available * P&P.

Thursford, Fakenham, Norfolk. Tel: lO32A\ 774O2

CB PLL DATA BOOK
NEW INT'L EDITION

How they work and how to modify them. Complete
specs on every PLL device including all U K. chips.

Easy non-technical reading!

..SCREWDRIVER EXPERTS' GUIDE
The bible of DIY CB reoairs! Each book

\M, or both fcr' $t944a

eFRoserDeF
7 Thyra Court, Nottingham NG3 sGT

LEN DIADY
ELECTPONICS LTD.
We monitor channel

0723-373914
or eyeball at:

147 VICTORIA ROAD,
SCARBOROUGH,

YORKSHIRE

TFIE ICOM YAESU
LEEreCrcffig

.F&q, At t )ooR

GB.fi/aeD.S

47

ACCESSORIES

RIG DOCTORS

COMPONENTS

COMPOilENTS

EQUIPMENT

YORKSHIRE

RIGS & TWIGS

BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS

CHECK OUT THE CB CLASSTFIEDS
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CB CEI{IRE
Gloucester Road, PatchwaY,
Bristol. Tel: {0272) 694331 .

Mon-Fri 8-5.3bpm, Sat 8-4Pm,
Sun 1O-2Pm.

Retail dealer stocking all types of
CB and communications equip'

meni including

CYBERNET DELTA'1, 934 and
CORDLESS TELEPHONES.

TOREADORS
DAVID BULL G6 PJE

Tel: (0582) 391233
213 ltleh Town Ro.d, Lulon LU2 0BZ.

934 MHz STOCKISTS
OPEN:9-5-30 Mon-Srt, closed Wed

CB SDeciali3ts, lull servlce facilitres,
largd range of CB's and equipment.

clvlc
We have the best stocks in
the area ol CB equipment
' Repairs' Aerial Erection

44 Mlll Street, Bedlord
Tel: 68174

AGENTS FOR NEVADA 934

llERBY ETEGTR(lNICS
41 St. Thomas Rd, Derby

Tel: (0332) 774825
CB SPARES, SALES & SERVICE
TAXI RADIO SALES & SERVICE

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY
9 am-6 Pm

AG R IMOTORS
Merton CB I Radio Centre
Merton Garage & Post Office, Merton,

Nr Oakhampton EX2O 3OZ
Open 6 daYs 9-6

(Sundays by aPPointment)
Specialists in 934MHz

Suppliers of all2TMhz and 934Mhz
equiPment

WOODFORD CB
CENTRE

528 Chlow.ll Roed, Woodlord.
addo;. woodlord Green.

iet: Ot-SOl geSZ

Open NIon'Sat 1o-5Pm
Large range of CB equiPment'

COASTAL CB AND
TROPHY COMPANY

127 Old Rd., Claclon-on-Sea,
easer. (0255) 74292

Open 7 days a week 9-5Pm.
Sundays 9-12Pm.

Posslble the cheaPesl in Easl
Anglia.

Mail order or Securicor delivery

RICKMANSWORTH
COMMUNICATIONS CENTRE

37i 39 Slation Road, Rickmansworth'

Tet: 0923 770634

::.' : davs a week Mon-Sat 9-6 30

SJn 10-12,2-4

-1 :i5 :( ec'on o' cB Fao,o equ'p-
meai,n the country

€teet!orPes €t €cntre

(Corrigans)
15 GrimibY Boad. CleelhorPes'

Tel: 0472 40703

OPEN:
Monday-SaturdaY 9 30 am 6 Pm

mtAcmE
COMMUNICAT!ONS

l-3stttlon Road. Rainhem, Kenl

T.l: ltcdwry (0634) 373960 Eri' 2
ooenTdeysaweek'

Stocxrils ot 27MHZ 934MHZ and
F-u-n. Rettec, Nevada. Cresbyte

Mail Order Available'

FABULOUS PHONES

CB & TelePhone equrP SUPPliers

72 Hroh Streel OrPtngton
T6i: (0689) 74051

Open: l,,4on - Sat gam 5 30 Pm

E STOP
ELECTRONICS

126A Maldrtone Roa4
Roch.tter.

Tcl: 0631 400179
The shop for the sale &
servicing of all radio com-
munication equiPment.
Com ponents dvailable. OPen
7 days a week.

#t*"* 1O, North Street,
t/-- Strood, Kent.
Medway (0634) 716422

OPEN 6 DAYS

For All Communications EquiPment

l*rrJins Ce Amateur/commercial
and Marine

carr us f or deqLEgpglylgillIlgryig

INTERCOMMS
CB & TELEPHONES

Rigs, Aerials & Accessories'
Reoairs and converslons -

crysta rilters, K-tones etc.

Atcot TV Cenlrc, Sllwood Road,
Alcot, Berkr.

Tel: (0990) 20234
Agents {or 934 MHz

BOURNEMOUTH
OPEN CHANNEL

335/7 Charminster Road N
Bournemoulh, Dorset BHB 9OR
Tel. (0202) 51q766
ooen 6 davs 9:5 30
lnitant credit & lull service
taci I ities

ree Mail Order Catalogue available

VANNER C.B.
CENTRES
3 Croft Court,

Stony Stratford,
Milton Keynes 565981

FISHER
Communications of StanhoPe

CB Works
Bondisle Way, StanhoPe,

Bishop Auckland. Co. Durham
DL13 2YT

(o388) 528464
Drstilbutors ol 934MHz riqs a so 27A,4Hz

r gs and reparrs. Coaxial cable Bas€ statlon

dntenads - mob'le an'e-.tss + all acces\orie5.

OPEN MON-SAT 1O.3Oam-6 3OPm

Communlcellon 
.,iiio

Everything lor tle ?7N'1H l
SsaMHz 6Ber, Radio Amateur

or swL.
* First Class Sales & Service *

11 High Street,
Haddenham, Cambs.

Tel: Ely (0353) 740306

CB RADIO &
MODEL HOBBIES
Parndon Mill, Parndon Mill Lane

/next to ruqbY club). Harlow'
' 
TELEPHO;NE: 0279 418817

Op€n: Mon-Sal 9 3Aan-6?n'
Srndavs 1 Oam-1 2am

CB WORLD
2 Marxel WaY, Porismouth,

HamPshiTe PO1 4BX'

Wholesale and Belarl. SAE lor Prrce
ilst

PORTSMOUTH 732234

9am-5 30Pm 1 Pm Wednesday

'r Y Jj;J;i*v

BREAKERS
i \ WORLD

2 High St.,
Bordon, Hants.
Tel: (04203) 4684

7 days a week

Yfij?, ; Ll 3', f, 'i! [.0' "oo'
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BREAKER
BASES

RITE
COMMUNICATIONS

934 SPECIALISTS
Agents for Commlel. UNIACE. Wallen.
Radros and equrpment always rn stock.

Low mileage Refrecs available.
Send S.A.E. for lists. Equipment delivered

withln 50 miles.

OPEN SIX DAYS
MAIL OBDER A SPECIALITY
5 Coventry Road, Hinckley, Leics.

Tel: Hinckly 61 1569 Evenings 63743

27 /934MHz cs
LINCOLNSHIRE
AGENTS FOR
NEVADA 934

Come and see us at
M itier Telecom m unications

The Parade, Cherry Willingham,
Lincoln. Tel: (05221 754279
(24 hour answering seryice,

Free parking tor up to 50 cars)

SQUARE WHEELS
BIRMINGHAM'S LARGEST

CB SPECIALISTS
*appointed Birmingham's Cybernet

934 stockists
*appointed KS. Services expansion

24 HouR rr"A'niEE'3o," sERvrcE
AY MAIL ORDEB. T1 5 INCLUSIVE

S2 EDGEWOOD ROAD
REDNAL, BIRMINGHAM

Tel: O21 -460 1 581

BUFFALO BILL
CB Radio & Accessories
100 Wallord Rd., Sparkbrook
Bi rmingham 1 1 021 -772 2066

"We can make you
Radio Actrve"

OPEN 6 DAYS 10-6

HEWARD'S HOME STORES
LTD (Established 1963)
822l4 Kingstanding Road,

Birmingham B44 gRT.
Tel: 02'l-354 2083

G4BJM wilh 38 years in The Badro
Trade. Ham Equipment urgentlY

wanted Open: Nlon-Sat 9-6
WE WELCOME ALL CB'ers

CB WORLD
37 Colerhlll Rd., Elrmlnghrm
836 80P. Tel:021-784 4523

SAE for price list. 10-6pm Mon-Sat
1 0.30-1 2 30 Sun.

FOR THE CHEAPEST AERIAL
PRICES IT{ THE MIDLANDS

BAYEOMANS&SON
65 North Walsham Rd.,

Norwich, Norlolk Tel: 46294

Discount CB/Anything electrical.
Savings ,ust a phone call away.

Used CB bought and sold.
CB REPAIR SPECIALISTS

TIOOULATIONS
COHMUNICATIONS

62 wootton Road,
Ablngdon, Oron,
Tol: 0235 - 21400

Open:7 days Mon-Sal
9-5 30pm Sun 9-1 2

lnstant credit facilities. Agents lor 934
MHZ. Whol€sale, R€tail and Mail

Order. Send fl.00 for catalogue.

MARSHION ELECTRONICS
366 Sprino Road, lpswich, Suffolk.

TEL: Ipswrch p4 /31 75a76

Open; 9.3O-5.30 Tues-Sat
CB 934 and electronic

components

WHY NOT TRY US FIRST?

STAFFORD COTTUNICATION
& CAR CENTRE

C.B. & Telephone equipment
plus full range ol car spares and

accessories.
3A Bddge Strecl, Strttord.

TEL: Stellord 212574

CB CENTRE
20C Sel.don Road, Sth Croydon.

Tcl: 01 - 680 a503

All CB equipment available.
Good repair service. Telephone
equipment and answer phones.

OPEN:
9.30am-6pm Monday-Saturday.

rThe ('.11.\W-

l,::-1,.1.T:."".9
i:','iffi li: iffi ii ..3 I 8s/44m2s
Open: 7 days. Mon-Sal 9.30-6.30
Sun l0-2.30. Betail & Wholesale.

G.W.M. RADIO LTD.
Long established stockist of

Ham & CB equipmenl Bepa;rs
undeilaken. Wrde range of

accessories.

4Ol42 Portland Rd., Worthing
Tel: 0903 34897

TECHN ICENTRE
CB, telephones I accessories

91 Bohemia Road,
St. Leonards, Hastings.

TEL: 425-951

ALSO
Ash ford M a rket, S atu rday.

H aywa rd s H eath, S u nd ay.

CAERPHILLY CB

cB CENTRE cB
"tt" ,a r"n Road, caerphilly' 

Twlqs

Mid Glsmorgan.
Tel: 0222 862450

Easy parking. 10am-1 pm, 2-15pm-6pm
6 days Keen prices. All accessor;es.

Good service by Rig Doctor.

W.bry(
154 Loodon Rod, H.ckbrldg., Surr.Y'

T.l: 0l - el7 4758
ODen 7 days a wek. Mon-Sat 9-7,

Sun g-1. Repatr lacllities carried out on
the prenises bY our technicians.

PHONE US FIEST OPEN 7 DAYS

Speedy nepair Seryice. All lesdlng

brlnds in tlock. The irobll Gsrrge

{opp the Grafton Rooms), We3t OerbY

Road, Liverpool 6. Tel: 051-263 2010

AERIALS AND
COMMUNICATIONS

Manufacturers and suppliers of CB equip-
ment and aerials, DXTV equipment and

aerials, also other specialist aerials.
Large range of bracketry and masts also

available.
295-297 Ballards Lane, N12

le|: 01-445 4441
TRADE ENQUIRIES WEL

TheBIGIGDST&f,.EST
RANGDofqlltIE

ldat CBEquipment
&Accessorles

:PS\ 1,46 5d*loam-6ffi"
City Comuicc'tions Ltd.

112 Pidield Steet, London NI
Telephone: 0l-739 9SSl/2

ALPHA'S CB CENTRES
224 Ealerm Street, London EI3

Tel: 01-471 5589
Open: Mon - Sat 9am - 7pm

Sunday 1oam - 2pm
ALSO

EX ZULUlONEi FOUB.
132 Leytonstone High Boad. E1 5.
Tel: 01 -555 8045. Open: llon-Sat

T/A Balaam St. Motors

GUILDFORD
CB

Surrey s biggest
StoCK]SIS Of CB
eqLr prnent and

A CCESSOTICS
Low prices, lechnlcal know how

Repairs, 934 and Amateur.
Cobras and Yaesu wanted.

34 AldGrlhot Rd., Gulldlord 5?,1434

Base 1
Full range of CB accessories

and equipment in stock.

433 Wilmslow Road,
Withington
(opp. Library)
'el: 061-445-8918

CITIZEN'S BAND JULY 1985

LEICESTERSHIRE MERSEYSIDE OXFORDSHIRE

sussEx

LINCOLNSHIRE WEST MIDLANDS
SUFFOLK

STAFFORDSHIRE

SURREY

LONDON

NORFOLK

MANCHESTER

WALES

Y(IU'UT BTIN Tll THT BEST
I'I(IW TRY TIIT BEST
London s largesl slock s1s oJ

27M11/ and 934MHz equrpmenl

R e pa i r s/ i n s t al I at i o n s
Cordless phones and car alarms

Mail Order Service
OPEN MON.SAT 3.6 THURS 9.1
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FREE READERS'ADS
WANTED: Any
ceiver. Please
49082.

handheld CB
ring Slough

tra ns-
(o753)

WANTED: Circuit diagrams for Audio-
line homebase Granditand homebase
LED unit Cobra 148 GTLDX channel-
change knob, Harvard 400m instruction
book, photocopy Major360. Any costs
will be reimbursed. Contact Eric Gray,
25 Dunrobin Street Helmsdal6,
Sutherland, Scotland. Telephone
o4312-446.
GRANDSTAND homebase, the best
Telephone Nuneaton 3491 56.
WANTED: Magpie Autoscan 5OO0 in
good condition, working or not work-
11S. ^Te_l.eO! 

g n e Fawley, Southa m pton
0703-894074.
VIC 20 colour micro-computer includ-
ing cassette deck, assorted software,
user manual and book containing
various game listings. Sell for €8O or
s.wap for any good working homebase
rig. Contact Frankie on 0i-361-9266
between 6 pm and 7 pm. Ask for Dustbin.
COBRA 148 CTL DX, still boxed, used
twice. Would exchange for aircraft
band receiver approximately same
value. Would consider any reasonable
offer.
ROTEL RVC 23O Cybernet boa rd, brand
new, unused, €.25. Turner JM+2U
power mike, €1 5, boxed. Backchat
board with fitting instructions(willfit if
r"quired), €1 5. Telephone 0202-
603074 (Poole).
HAM lnternational Jumbo AM, FM,
USB, LSB, fully modified from 26 to
28MHz, €1 50. President Adams with
9ggn, AM, SSB, €60. Hy-gain V AM,
FM, USBr LSB with Sigma 4 ptus Ham
master42O0 mic, €1SO. Contact Steve,
65 Lovett Way, St Raphael's estate,
London NW1 O.
WANTED: lnstruction manual and cir-
cuit diagram for Colt 48S DX Black
Shadow SSB radio. Will pay postage.
Contact Dave on Banbury' (029:5)
55488.
WANTED: Any sort of old, discarded
or damaged CB rigs in any condition
needed for CB and electronics con-
structor. Send to Bruce Milburn, 1O
Long Meadow Road, Alfreton, Derby-
s h ire.
BELCOM LS1 02L Gives continuous
tuning from 26.OO0 MHz to 28.OOO
MHz, all modes, very good condition.
I 1 metre transceiver €1 65 o.v. n. o.
Telephone Lowestoft 7 31 92.
STARDUSTER antenna wanted, not
for CB use. Do you know of one no
longer in use? Telephone Barrie, Herne
Bay (122731 3511 evenings or week-
ends. Can collect within 1bO miles.
REACT member trying to promote CB
with local disabled and OAps. Every-
thing gratefully received. Rigs ariy
mode, twigs and mikes etc. Letter of
thanks returned. Please help if you
can. Send equipment to DMBI, 11
Volwycke Avenue, Maldon, Essex
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AKD Direction Frnder, as new €20.
Cost f29.95. phone 0449-71 1 503.
WANTED: Cobra 2OOOGTL base in
mrnt^condition, part- exchange Cobra
148cTL DX and piezo DX 3?4 base
microphone and Reace SWR/power/
modulation meters or purchase out-
right. Sensible prices' please. Also
required: owners' manual for above.
Telephone Bob on Luton (OSg2)
454055.
SOMMERKAMP 2m transceiver TS-280 FM 80-channel, 50 watt verv
good condition in box €1OO or Cobra
2000 or PDL 2 beam, must be mint.
Te_lephone Docking (O48SB) 267.
FOR SALE; Cotonet FR36O AM/SSB
digital_frequency readout, good con-
dition €50. Commtron tV AM/FM FCC
channels, good working order, f25.
Slightly lame Cott B7O- AM/FM, ii/

mrd/low bands, FCC spec, €15. Tele_
phone (0424) 224549.
WANTED: Mag-mount base only forK40 antenna. Telephone 061 _63i-
2100.
FERRANTI Model 146 radio, AC, allwave, superhet, circa 1939, brown
and cream plastic, excellent conditlon,tull working _ordet f2O. Telephone
wargrave 2037.
WANTED: Multimode ll or lll un-
tampered or any SSB with Kc shift.
Have Major modified, Zetagi 81 SO
burner new Murphy homebase. SDR S
Marshall, 38 (Berlin) Fd Sqn, BFPO45.

IAIIFP, Circuit diagram for Expert
PD 8500 homebase USB/AM/[SB-
Will pay. Must have push-button front
panel. _L Brian, 3 Hudson Court, park
Barn, Guildford, Surrey.

.A new servicefor reajais wqiting..1orbuy, selL
or- Gxchange equipment, anC,fui Oftaliing
information {i. e,. circqit.diaglami..hendbooti

.adverts,, a,6d:tyr
the advdffid€ir

eti. ),!hat qther iee deis may,-be lble too.ravido,

CONDITIONS

publiirher

number and/or address ]Or
and this must be included.
adve.tisem€nt. Advertise.
words or less. T
counl as two;
the numbel.

8.
black

-iservice ti] teaders who af,e nof lnvofuea.in,itrt:,,,,'.
trade of CB equiprnem or.op€iare.silihsettii;;..,.,,,.,r
sn a aominercial baiii;..1f:ihii:ieiliiai.liii:ilrr;i*ri,,.:.'
by.lra.de. advei:i$ais,t it wili,be:.Wg11i6;6,i;,i, 16!.r'i:,::,ir:

. adveiiising depr.-.is al.lvays:1ryi.|ling to.he6{,.f.fa$ :':

.rpg.teqtial.ltede irdvertiseislr'.r'
.,.. I ?r. Ad.!erts,, .wiil be...ineirir€d. a.i,.ar1a',wheri.:.::.i,.,,
..spacebeqOgei gvajlablE,,a:nt1vlili.uieCitn.la.$rti'.. ....
r contis;.riistrserv6iJ'.badis...Wi wiit,ns{ be,;bl6,io'
gqaranteer thg ansert'r':On .of ' a.: *aitieiiiar.,ai:nert.
into a parttcular issue of the magazine.

3. Alrhough we cannot accepi responsiblity
for printer's errors, we will do our best to ensurethal. legib'ly written 'advertisemenls are
'leproduadd cgrreclly. ln th€ eyent o{ a gross-etror, a corrected version may be prinled in the
earliest availabie issue at the Editor.s
discretion.

,, ., isll:Udtfe.d..n9g9!jg!r,rr,A.qV€ngt: ar.e,,aeo.e,pJed ifi tr:,,-l
:,':,gqadr,faJth.,,:md:thii:g*btisiier .canno( :bAl hilli,.r.'ji'
r r.,r'eEpo.rlgibld:ltaiqr-ry$risrepre5enta*on,o;rtoiia;.:..
::: elliWigird'.'*ijYettisdis or ressondenrs;r:,1.1ir,.
r,r''1.::6:r-r.Ad1a.n&gi5:.nnst suppry..irreii,rna*ii,...].:',.:i
, r.Eo.d19ss9..jll.1e]9{,anailabre} reteptrane.*A.rl1 Ail,,.:.
i.tri'tnd-5iglrr.i1:h6. {orm ro indicare acaeptd,rtadil ir'it:
r:: the:e rcondilions. Unsigned f or.ns wiu;;irtii;],,,]:
' t,'ursed.Ur$ed.

7. Ail thar is to be reproduced in the
advertrsement should be entered imo the space
provided on rhe form printed in thi:
All advenisemenls must give eithe, a

4. The magazine or
accept responsibility for

its publishers canflot
the contenls of the ihat era

I accept the conditions listed above

Signature

Send this form to:
Free Readers' Ads Service,
Citizens'Band.
1, Golden Square.

o,oulr, ,lrl,r*,, ,*!,'ndon 
wrR 3AB

Name . .

Address

Telephone:......

ENTER YOUR
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